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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 20, 1902

MURDERJHYSTERY
New York Police Hunting Clues
o! Crime.

REPUBLICANS

OPEN

Ohio Woman Dreamed

CAMPAIGN.

that the World

Would End Today.
SILVER

DISCUSSION

IN

OLD

MEXICO.

New York, Sept) 20. An autopsy
performed on the body of Mrs. Joseph
Pulitzer, who was mysteriously murdered in a
street flat and
whose body was found in the Morris
canal, showed death was caused primarily by a knife wound in the abdomen. A police drag net has been
thrown out' for William Hooper Young,
grandson of the great Mormon leader,
Brigham Young, who is suspected of
the crime. Young's father sailed for
France on July 1. Recently Hooper
called upon the superintendent of the
flats and demanded the keys, which
were given to him. Four Mormon missionaries proselyting in New York
have been living there and were asleep
when the supposed murder was committed. A trunk shipped to Chicago
exby Young, through Wells-Fargpress was consigned to "C. S. Eiling."
The police believe that it contained
the clothing belonging to Mrs. Pulitzer, as very little of the murdered woman's apparel has been found.
Further interesting developments
occurred today in the unraveling of
the mystery surrounding the murder
of Mrs. Anna Pulitzer. A restaurant
manager, Louis Bowker, said William
Hooper Young, for whom the police
are looking, had been a constant customer at his restaurant. Thursday
.right, Bowker says, a young man
called at the restaurant and asked him
to take charge of the key to Yonng'e
apartments and later the same man returned and asked if Young had been
in. Bowker told him that he had not.
"I will wait a little while for him,"
said the man, who remained about
He left, asking
fifteen minutes.
Bowker to retain possession of the key
until Young should call. Bowker gave
the key to a policeman.
Fifty-Eight-

Hoosier Republicans Open Fight.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 20. The
republicans of Indiana open their orae
torical campaign today and will
active operations all along the
line until the election. Today's program calls for rousing mass meetings
in every county of the state. Congressmen Cannon, of Illinois, Grosvenor, of
Ohio, and several others from out of
the state have been pressed into service to aid in the hurrah and the list
of today's speakers also comprises
Senators Fairbanks and Beverldge
and all the Indiana representatives, together with Governor Durbin and the
state officials and all the party leaders
of prominence.
con-tTnu-

h

o

Mormon Elder Interviewed.
New York, Sept. 20. An interview
was obtained today with the three
Mormon elders occupying part of the
apartment used by oung. They are
Clarence Snow, Lawrence Taylor and
J. L. Woods. Taylor, acting as spokesman, said:
"The enemies of the Mormon church
Accuse its members of practicing the
Mood atonement.
There is nothing in
it. This crime could not have been
committed through any ideas of
that this young man may have
possessed. He was outside of our
church and we wanted nothing to do
with him."
The "blood atonement" note found
in the apartment, Taylor insisted, had
nothing to do with the Mormon
church. Captain Titus, of the detective bureau, emphatically declared today that the motive of the murder was
robbery.
He says the diamond earrings which Mrs. Pulitzer wore were
valued at 91 SO and evidently had been
pawned. Captain Titus then told of
his visit to the apartments on West
Fifty-Eightstreet. He. said he found
there three empty beer bottles. One
bottle had a crystalized appearance
and he thought, the woman had lcen
drugged by some narcotic In the beer
and afterward knocked in the head.
The room showed no signs of a struggle, but blood was scattered everywhere.
Mor-monis-

h

The Suspected Trunk.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 20. A trunk addressed to "C. S. Eiling, Chicago,"
shipped from New York on Thursday,
the lMh, is awaiting a claimant here
Express
at the office of Wells-Fargcompany.
At the request of the New York
police "'ne mysterious trunk will be
forwarded to New York without opening.
True.
Dream Didn't-ComAberdeen, Ohio, Sept. 20. Having
failed to receive any manifestations
up to noon today that the account of
this wicked world was to come up for
linal settlement Miss Nettle Campbell,
of this place, has had her faith in
dreams rudely shattered, though the
shattering process did not jar her
nearly so much as would have been
the case had her dreams come true.
On Friday night. January 3, Miss
Campbell dreamed that the world
would be eutirely consumed by fire today. Miss Campbell at that time did
not think much of the dream, but when
she dreamed the same thing over
"I

again on the succeeding Saturday, Sunday and Monday nights, the repetition
caused no little comment and the passing of the day without dire catastrophe resulted In a feeling of relief in
some circles, and particularly among
the colored population.
.

Silver In Mexico.
Mexico City, Mexico, Sept. 20. The
policy of the government regarding the

silver question and the gold standard
is officially declared to be to await developments. The government will continue its inquiries into the production,
circulation and consumption of silver
and the advantage as well as the disadvantage which depreciation of the
white metal may occasion to this country.
A Black Sheep.
Salt Lake, Utah. Sept. 20. Friends
and relatives of Wm. Hooper Young,
grand son of Brigham Young, who is
suspected of the murder of Mrs. Anna
Pulitzer in New York, say the young
man had always been considered weak
minded, and on several occasions had
shown signs of dementia. He has always been considered the black sheep
of the family. Of late, it is stated
that he had been addicted to the use
of morphine. The theory of moral degeneracy Is not entertained by his Salt
Lake acquaintances.

REPORTS

CONFLICTING

Regarding Destitution

-

Among

BIG
President

Kane expects to stop at a health resort

RECEPTION

In Missouri, while Mrs. Kane and children will go on back to the old home
,
in Kentucky.
Ben Bibo, the big general merchant
at Grants, out west, Is here today on

Roosevelt the Guest

business.

BANK RESERVE HEAYILY REDUCED.

Launching of the Des Moines Cruiser

Successfully Accomplished.
RECOVERING.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 20. President Roosevelt and party arrived at 10
o'clock at the Pennsylvania depot and
was escorted to the- St. Nicholas hotel
by Senator Foraker,
Mayor Flelsh-manPresident Frank W. Foulks, the
directors of the Cincinnati fall festival, and prominent citizens. Salutes
guns were fired from
of twenty-on- e
several hul tops. The decorations are
elaborate for the fall festival. On the
line of march from the station was a
continuous throng for over a mile.
The president bowed repeatedly to
the cheering of the crowds. He held
an Informal reception during the forenoon, Senator Foraker introducing the
visitors. At noon the luncheon was
attended by many prominent men.
President Frank W. Foulks then presented the president a gold badge, the
same as Worn by tne festival directors.
It wag accepted with responsive
thanks. At 2 o'clock a grand military
parade, followed by a civic procession,
escorted tne president to the fall festival, where he will speak at 4 p. m. to
thQ business men. Business was suspended for the day and everything was
given up to tne entertainment of the
president.

Bank Reserve Reduced.
New York, Sept. 20. The weekly
bank statement issued today shows
that the clearing house banks hold
$1,012,050, less reserve, than the legal
the requirements.

west last night.
Hon. T. C. Graden, a prominent busi
ness man of means of Durango. Colo.,
is spending a few days in the city,
L. R. 'lhompson nas returned from
a vacation spent in California. He ex
pects his family alout the last of the
month.
Hon. Amado Chaves,
of
Santa Fe, Is here today In consultation
with Attorney A. B. McMillen regarding some land matters.
J. P. Connelly, a well mown and
popular citizen of Pcralta, Valencia
county, is In the city and made The
Citizen a pleasant call. He says hit
secton of country has been visted by
some fine rains the past few weeks.
Lieut. J. P. Morton, the recruiting
officer of the United States navy, who
has been holding forth in the Grant
block the past few days, will leave this
evening for Prescott, Arizona. The re
cruits enlisted fiora Albuquerque are
as follows: G. D. Davis, Dick Urqura
and A. J. Grossman.
FROM SOCORRO.

C. T. Brown

ticians Visit
INTERESTING

PENITENTIARY

SENTENCES.

Silver City, N. M.. Sept. 19. There
in circulating many conflicting reports In regard to the condition of the
people on the Mimbres river, which
were put in a destitute condition by
the big flood down that river several
weeks ago, and it seems, while there
are Bome who are in need of aid, such
as the poor Mexican farmers, things
are not in a very critical state. There
are numerous families on the river
who lost all they had in the way of a
living for the coming winter, and those
will have to be taken care of in some
vay. One rancher from the river
states that the wants of the people are
very well supplied while another says
that thero are large numbers of fami
lies who will have to be taken care
of during the winter, as they are desti
tute. At the present time there are
reliable persons looking into the mat
ter, and if there are any families who
want for food it will be supplied to
them.
This section of country has been
having a long slow rain for the past
twenty-fou- r
hours, which is doing a
world of good in many ways.
Judge Parker has sentenced seven
men who were convicted at the present
term of the district court to difrerem
lengths of terms in the penitentiary at
Santa Fe. Van Hess, who was convicted of robbing the Cottage saloon, was
Eiven ten years. L. Stanford was sentenced to five years for cattle stealing with $300 fine and costs. A Chinaman by the name of Yung Yousee was
sentenced to a term of two years. He
graded guilty to having fired a six
shooter at another Chinaman in a
fight and hit another one on account
of poor aim.
The steel wagon bridge across Main
street on Broadway will be put in by
the city after the flood season is over.
J. A. Harlan has the contract.
The Deming and Foit Bayard base
ball teams will cross bats at Fort Bayard next Sunday afternoon, and as
both tfams are in very good shape and
have a strong aggregation of players
it is expected to be quite an interesting game.
The wife of C. W. Merrilies, who
came to Silver City from Albuquerque,
to be agent for the Santa Fe at this
point, died at the Sisters' hospital yesterday at noon of lung trouble. The
remains will be shipped to their home
in the east.
Hon. H. B. F.rgusson, of Albuquerque, has been rpending several days
in iue city attending to some business
before the court.

are

CRUISER LAUNCHED.
War Cruiser Dee Molnet in Massachusetts Bay with Ceremonies.
Q'uincy, Mass., Sept. 20. The cruiser
Des Moines was launched from the
yards of the Fore River & Engine
company shortly after noon today.
Hundreds of people saw the ship
plunge Into the water. Miss Elsie
of Des Moines, with Governor
Cummins and Mayor Brenton, of Des
Moines, standing by her side, smashed
the traditional bottle of champagne
against the steel prow. iis8 Clara N.
Carleto n, of Haverhill, Mass., cut the
ropes which held the last keel block
and started the ship down the ways.
The Des Moines is the largest vessel
ever launched In Massachusetts Bay.
r,

Senator Bard Recovering.
Senator
Los Angles, Cal., Sept. 20.
Bard continues to improve. His condition thi3 morning was favorable to ultimate recovery.

Hat the Gout.
Lucerne, Switzerland. Sept. 20.
Lord Salisbury's physician says thp
patient has a slight gouty affection
from which he Is suffering, but he
gives no ground for anxiety.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

painter and bill
poster, is the local representative of
the Billsboards, a Journal published In
the Interest of the bill posters. The
late Issue of the Billboards contained
a fine notice of the approaching territorial fair, illustrated by a half-toncut of the advertising car of the fair.
Arthur G. Wells, general manager
of the Santa Fe coast lines, and family, passed through the city this morning in private car No. 98, atached to
passenger train No. 2, bound for Chicago for a three weeks' visit.
Hall & Learnard, the South Second
street piano dealers, have loaned the
L. H. B. and Aid society a fine Chlck-erinpiano for use at the society's
ball at Odd Fellows' hall Tuesday
evening.
Charles K. Newhall is in Kansas,
attending the races in various towns
of the Sunflower state, and word comes
from up north that his horses have
been victorious in several good races.
Mrs. Elvira Wallace, of South Broad
way, who has been visiting friends in
Missouri for the past turee weeks, is
expected to return home tonight.
The Postal Pharmacy has some very
appropriate and attractive signs in the
t
stamp painted on
shape of a
the window.
C. T. Brown, the mining man of Socorro, passed through the city this
morning en route north.
J. M. Kane and family, residents of
Albuquerque for the last three years,
will leave tonight for the east. Mr.
C. A. Hudson, the

e

g

two-cen-

Mines-P- oli

Gem City,

LOCAL

NOTES.

Socorro, N. M., Sept. 19. Victor
Sais, the big stock man of Casa Colorado, this county, Is In the city to place
his daughter In school for the present
term. Mr. Sals report? everything as
prosperous in his district He says that
stock Is doing well since the late rains.
Hon. Frank Hubbeli and Solomon
Luna were in the city ,this week to talk
oven political matters with the county
party leaders.
C. T. Brown, after his trip to Montana, is again at his desk, but finds
time to talk mines and minng to his
friends. Mr. Brown is one of Socorro's
most progressive business men and
has done much towards developing the
mining Interests of Socorro county.
Wm. Johnson, of Hansford, Cal., Is
among the cattlemen of Socorro county this week trying to buy cattle for
his calf ranches.
Manuel S. Pino, the big sheep man
of Mangus, western Socorro county, is
a visitor in the city today.
C. B. Adams, a pioneer stock man
of the west, is in town todaw. When
asked about the stock In his district
he answered that everything was all
right out his way.
The board of trustees of the school
of mines are holding their first business meeting of the present scuool
year today. Dr. Charles R. Keys, the
new president, reports the enrollment
bo large that he has asked the board
to procure more room. The trustees
are considering the advisability of procuring one or more of the public school
rooms of the city to tide over the big
A large number of tech
attendance.
nical students are in attendance from
other states, and everything indicates
a very successful year for this great Institution.
Capt. A. B. Fitch, of Magdalena, Is
In the city attending a meeting of the
board of trustees of the school of
mines, of which he Is a member.
Report has It that Dr. Cruickshank,
of San Marctal, who Is a candidate for
the council on the republican ticket,
refuses to abide by the action of the
convention if defeated.
Mrs. Murphy, who has for years conducted a boarding ho'ise and hotel at
San Antonio, this county, and who will
be remembered by many who have visited that little town in the past, died
tins week after a short illness.
The coal mines at Carthage, near
San Antonio, are again active, with the
coming of fall. As a result the merchants of San Antonio are happy.
Mrs. Richardson, of this city, who
for some time has In i n very sick and
not expected to live, is reported as
much better, with hopes now for her
lecovery.
Great preparation is being made for
the annual feast to be h: ld here on the
9th of this month, The native people
take great interest in these annual celebrations and larpe crowds are expected here on that day.
The wife of Engineer Bowman, of
the Magdalena branch, Is reported
much Improved by her trip to Mineral
Wells, Texas, and they are expected
home again soon.
Large shipments of fine fruit are
being made daily from the orchards
of this vicinity. No place in the west
can boast of finer orchards than this
part of New Mexico.
'

People of Mimbrcs Valley,

Talking

S. STRATTON
.Dead

The

K. K. Scott, the town clerk of Gal
lup, is here today, arriving from the

ot Cincinnati.

SENATOR BARD IS RAPIDLY

W.

Millionaire

Once

Worked In This City.
HOW

HE

LEFT

ALBUQUERQUE.

to Citizens

Appeal

to Take Part in
'

Big Fair Parade.
THE

DISTRICT

COURT

PROCEEDINGS.

"Do you know that W. S. Stratton,
the dead Colorado millionaire once
worked In Albuquerque?" asked E. W.
Spencer, of one of the old timers on
The Citizen this morning.
"Yes,
remember a Stratton that
worked In the local railway, shops
about thirteen or fourteen years ago,
but I am not positive that he was the
millionaire" who died al Colorado
Springs, Colo., the other day," replied
the pencil pusher.
"He is the same man," put In Capt.
W. W. Sleight, "and I had the pleasure
of seeing him almost every day as he
went to and from his duties In the car
department of the local shops. I was
then In the employ of the railway company, and often talked to him alout
mining. Stratton was then interested
In mines at Cripple Creek and every
once in a while he would receive returns from them, the last returns from
the assays always being better than
those previously received. He told his
shop associates that he was sure to be
wealthy a millionaire, and one day
he was missing from bis bench in the
car department The night previous
he received a message that the mine
(Independence) was fabulously rich,
and that there was a mint of valuable
ore In sight. It was then he called for
his time, threw up his $2.60 Job at the
shops and hied himself as quick as
steam could take him over' the Glorleta
and Raton mountains to Cripple Creek.
Soon afterward the world was startled
by the richness of the ore from the
Independence mine, and the rapid rise
to wealth of the poor carpenter, Stratton, was made 'the theme of many a
sensational article."
When Stratton was here he worked
under W. P. Fox, who was then and is
now a valuame employe of the car department of the local railway shops.
OPEN

LETTER.

President O'Rielly Appeals to Our Citizens to Take Part in Parade.
The merchants ot Albuquerque, the
societies, the lodges and all the
schools, public and private, have received the following letter from President J. 11. O'Rielly, of the New Mexico
Territorial Fair association, asking
their aid toward making the trades'
display and parade a grand success:
"Gentlemen:
The fair association
has every reason to believe that the
coming fair will exceed In attendance
and exhibits all former efforts, and our
one aim and ambition now Is to make
our tradfs' parade, which will take
place i the morning of the 16th, of
such mafn'tmie to be in keeping with
our other features. For all other features ve look to other parts of the territory, but for the parade to Albuquerque alone. With this In view, we earnestly Jnvite find solicit your
Arrange to have a float if you
can, if not, appear as a marching club
and help swell the ranks. The parade
will be headed by Montezuma and his
court, leading progress and trade Into
New" Mexico, and is the one feature
alone that must be made up of our
own citizens, and In order to make It
the success we expect and hope it
will be, we must have the assistance
of all. Try and arrange to be with us
and please let us know as soon as possible that we may complete all details
and arrange for bands for the different
'
divisions. Yours very truly,
"J. H. O'RIELLY, President"
o--

President O'Rielly is pushing the parade himself, and yesterday, in his
rounds, ascertained from quite a number of merchants that they would have
lioat8 in the parade.
Col. John liorradaile, who will be the
grand marshal of tho parade, stated
tills afternoon that he will have the
names of bis aides ready for publication next week, and that he will assist President O'Rielly in his rounds
among thhe merchants.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
Court assembled for a Bhort session
this morning and adjourned until Monday.
Very little was accomplished by 'the
session.
The court took action In a number
of cases yesterday afternoon.
In the case of George K. Neher vs.
Angelo Vlvianl, demurrer of the de

NUMBER

fendant was overruled and he was
granted twenty days In which to' plead.
In the case of Marcelle H. Gruns-felvs. O. Bachechl & Co., defendant
was given leave to withdraw answer
ind required to plead further in five
days.
In the case of George K. Neher vs.
William Chaplin, the court overruled
defendant's motion to set aside the
judgment heretofore entered In the
case.
In the case of Llllie Williams Harding vs. The Electric Light company,
defendant's motion to require the
plaintiff to give security for costs was
overruled.
The grand Jury has been kept very
busy. A number of cases were discharged and a few indictments were
returned.
Four indictments were returned
against Frank Davis for larceny. It
will be remembered that last May
Davis, with an accomplice, stole articles of dry goods and clothing from
different stores around town.
Francises J. Garcia, charged with
perjury, pleaded not guilty and the
case was dismissed. Tne defendant
in this case perjured uerself while giving evidence at a preliminary hearing
of an Edmonds law case In the United
States commissioner, H. R. Whiting's
court.
Andrew Came, Barney Gross and
Mrs. Peter Alanonte, all of Gallup,
were Indicted for selling liquor to Indians and will have final hearing Monday.
The Salazar murder case is before
the grand jury.
d

25.5

TRAGICPANIC
Negro Congregation
With Fatal

Stampers

Results.

OEAD NUMBER OYER ONE HUNDRED.

Sells-Dow-

Circus in a Big Wreck

ns

in Oklahoma.
EFFORT

MADE

LO

RELEASE

LOGAN.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept 20. The undertaking establishments were crowded this morning with hundreds of persons, mostly delegates to the national
Negro Baptist convention, searching
for missing friends and relatives who
might have been killed in last night's
stampede at the Shiloh Baptist Colored
church, which grew out of a panic
caused by a flfeht and a cm of fire
while Booker T. Washington was adUp to
dressing the convention.
o'clock about fifty bodies were identified, the greater number being local
residents. It Is expected that at least
& dozen of the injured will die.
Ten of the injured have died during
the morning. A number of the dead
have been found at private house
in the neighborhood of the scene of the
For the past three days the ladles of disaster. Up to 11:30 o'clock today
the city have enjoyed the openings at eighty-sevedead bodies have been
the millinery stores of Mrs. Foster and identified. The death list is now figthe Misses Glbert, and they have look- ured at 115.
ed upon some very pretty fall and
winter creations.
The rainy, damp
CIRCUS WRECKED.
weather, it la true, kept away quite a
number of ladles, but nevertheless the Circus Train In Oklahoma .Smashed
Into by a Freight Train.
stores were generously visited since
Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 20. At
the openings were announced.
Choctaw, sixteen miles east of here,
at 5 o'clock this morning, an east
OSCURA DISTRICT.
bound freight train ran into the rear
s
show train, killing
ot the
three persons and wounding twenty-si- x
others, several fatally. All of the
Prof.' F, A. Jones Has Returned After
killed and wounded belong to the
show except the conductor of the show
a MonthY Absence? '
train. The show train was standing
on the main track when the accident
occurred. Two sleeping cars were
IRON AND COPPER DEPOSITS.
completely demolished and many of
the occupants pinioned beneath the
Prof. F. A. Jones has Just returned wreckage. The uninjured soon extrifrom an extended trip after a month's cated the dead and wounded. The
freight engineer cannot be found.
absence In the Oscura mountains,
It was learned later that only two
where he has been looking after work persons are killed, Harry Williams and
pertaining to the United States geo- an unknown negro.
logical survey, and his private interConductor Richard Whlteman and
ests In that section of the country.
the "African King," a show attraction,
He reports that that section will were perhaps fatally hurt. After the
play an Important part In the mineral excitement died out the freight enginproduction of New Mexico in the very eer returned.
He declared that the
near future. The extensive iron depos- lights on the show train were out
its in the northern part of the Oscura
ranpe are said to be without an equal
Attempt to Aid Prisoner.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 20. The "box
west of the Mississippi river. The
iron is a hematite of the purest type Intended for Harvey Logan, the alleged
oud assays 69 per cent Iron with only Montana train robber la jail here, was
Intercepted by the sheriff today. It
traces of foreign substances.
The outcroppings are Immense and contained several packages of tobacco,
over one million tons show above the six cob pipes with long stems. Over
surface. Indications are that a high the mouthB of the pipes were seals.
grade copper sulphide ore will be '1 hese were broken by the sheriff, who
inches
reached at a short distance on the found a steel saw twenty-twcontact below the surface.
lors In each pipe.
It Is hinted that Prof. Jones has alio
Police Court.
made some extensive surveys in both
N. H. Hlllard, a piano tuner by trade,
grade and topography with a view to
the early construction of a railway hit town Tuesday night and the first
ftom San Antonio, on the Santa Fe thing$10.he did was to hit a saloonkeeper
Hillard said that he had lost
railway eastward through the famous for
Carthage coal fields and the Iron depos- his railroad ticket, but it is evident
lie hadn't lost his nerve, for he
its to Coyote station, on the Rock Isl- that
to graft the town. He fell
continued
and. Eastern capitalists are said to be
cheap
a
to
heir
drunk last night and
the private movers in this matter, and appeared
before Judge Crawford this
though nothing s made public, it need
morning. He will do ten days' work
n
not be surprising to learn that a
on the street.
of iron and coal interests
may develop in the establishment of
Attorney 11. F. Adams and B. Ruppe.
steel works on or near this new line. and family have returned from Santa
A new mining district has been
Fe, where they were in attendance at
organized, which embraces the the meeting of the grand lodge of the
deposits of iron, also gold, Bllver, lead Knights of Pythias, which was held at
8 nd copper.
tnat place this week. The gentlemen
This dstrct is bounded as follows: report the meeting one of the most
On the north by an east and west line enthusiastic ever helu in the territory
through a point ten miles south of the and speak words of praise for the
ancient ruins of the Gran Quivira: on hospitality shown them by the people
e
speaks
tn the east by the great lava flow, of Santa Fe.
F. Easley and wife and daughknown as the ma I pais; on the south
by an east anil west line through Red ter, in the entertaining of the lady
Canyon Butte; on the west by the east- vifcitors.
ern edge of the plains of the Jornado
Newspaper Press Association Terridel Muerto.
tory of New Mexico.
By unanimous consent those InterA meeting of the Newspaper Press
ested In this new field tho district has
been designated as the "Jones mining association of New Mexico will be
district," in honor to Prof. Jones for held at Albuquerque, N. M., on Wedvaluable services reudered. A docu- nesday. October 15, 1002, at Alvarado
ment to the above effect has been prop- hotel, during the territorial fair, for
erly signed by the mining community the purpose of promoting tha interests
and forwarded lor record at Socorro. of the association and to exchange
The professor will have a fine ex- views in regard to proper legislation
hibit of the ore from the new field at at the next territorial legislature. All
also-nethe territorial fair, which will be ap- members are requested to attend;
upon
members
be
will
admitted
preciated by the public.
application.
NESTOR MONTOYA,
J. R. Carpenter, a ranchman and
farmer of Tijeras, I here today on
President.
business.
Territorial papers pleas copy.
S
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o
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uy mall, one month
by carrier, one month

M
Oft

60
60

Dally,
75
Dally,
Weekly, by mall, per year..,,,,,
t 00
DAILY
CITIZEN will be delivered
THE
n the c.i.y at the low rate of 20 cents per
week, or for 76 cents per month, when
raid monthly. Tl se rates are less than
thoae of any other dally paper In the

territory.

f

able to the commission of crime, and it
Is also true that the majority of criminals are unmarried.
These facts are confirmed, so far as
Chicago is concerned, by the flguren
found In the
volume of
statistics compiled by the municipal
librarian and statistician. According
to these figures, of the persons arrested this year 18,157 males and 3.130 females were single, while 8,097 males
and 1,948 females were married. During the six months of 1901 there were
32,139 persons arrested, of whom
were single and 9.505 were married. The mere assumption of marital
obligation is in itself a deterrent
against crime, for the man who is
capable of an emotion that will lead
him to matrimony is not apt to relapse
from the finer Instincts of his nature
long enough to commit a crime. When
the children arrive and a home is established the tenderest relations and
obligations are developed and cherished. The family tics become stronger
and deeper, the responsibilities of life
agfUJiie a more serious aspect and the
manliest !mV.''scs are nurtured, and
strengthened.
trulsnl,
U ! a
&re Boclalogteal
therefore, to say that the establish
ment of the family relation Is a deterrent against crime.
semi-annu-

22,-E3- 4

em file
D.

Cor. Gold Ave. and First St

WAS BALD SIX YEARS.

For Delegate to Congress
B. 8. RODEY.

This city will do everything possible
to secure small factories.
Prophets of evil do not have much
following in New Mexico.
President Roosevelt is coming west,
but he will not visit New Mexico this

trip.

q

There were more than the usual
number of railroad accidents in the

United States this week.

The trusts appear to be a necessary
evil of mercantile activity. There are
a dozen healthy trusts in Albuquer-

que.

The democrats of Massachusetts in
convention assembled knocked Bryan- Ism higher than Bunker Hill monu
ment.
"I occasionally wonder," Fays the Alfalfa Sage, "why the sinners never
strike. The wages of sin have been
the same since the beginning of time."

The Citizen admits that it doesn't
know much about the political situa
tion in Santa Fe county, and it is of the
opinion that in this case ignorance is
bliss.
Nine weekly papers have been started at Folsom. Union county. Eight of
them are dead, ami the ninth has lived
three weeks, an. I may exist until after
the election in November.
There Is no longer any reasonable
doubt that if Mr. Koosevelt lives, be
will be his own successor. The do
clared intention of the republican lead
era in New York state to endorse him
settles it.
Twenty-on- e
hundred miles of tele
graphic cable is now aboard a vessel
about to start from London to the Pa
cific, and in a few months messages
will pass between Honolulu and San
Francisco.

The republican convention of Mora
county, for the election of delegates to
the territorial convention, will be held
at Mora on October 1, and the convention to nominate a legislative and coun.
ty ticket on October 8.

It is claimed that a Michigan woman
has the largest private collection of
cacti in the United States, but almost
any tenderfoot who has weaved his
way through Arizona clad in linen trousers will dispute the assertion.
Since July 15 there have been 20,000
rases of ( I: del a in Egypt, of which
s
proved fatal. The medl
cal fraterrity in mat country are not
confirming t':e idea that the disease
las yielde;'. H the march of science.
three-fouiili.-

The New York Times thinks that
the modern grocery business is coming
to a coin in the tlot basis; nearly ev
erything is now put up In original

packages and the grocer has no call to
exercise any intelligence. It forgets
that one of his malu functions In life
is the collection of accounts, which re
quires a heap of
uti lity at times.
CELIBACY AND CRIME.
It requires no statislks to tupport
the theory that crime in any comum
nity increases with celibacy, averts
The ni'int
the Chicago 1U
lemental knowledge of sociology and
of human nature tuIIU es to impr as
one with this fact. While the state
ment of Dr. E. llenjamiu Andrews that
the state of celibacy "promotes crime"
may not be strictly accurate, it is nevertheless true, that freedom from marital obligations and family ties is favor
cord-Herald.

Three Months of the New Scientific
Treatment Restored His Hair.
Baldness Is caused by dandruff,
which Is caused by a germ. Kill the
germ and there Is almost certainty
that hair will grow again, if the follicle has not been totally destroyed.
Nels Peterson, of Lime Spur, Mont.,
says: "I had been bald six years, and
had tried all kinds of 'cures,' but without any benefit whatever, until I tried
Herpicide.
November 16, 1899, I began using Herpicide, and in three
months a fine growth of hair covered
my head completely." Ask your drugEverybody can
gist for Herpicide.
have luxuriant, glossy hair, If Herpicide Is used thoroughly. Take no substitute. Send 10 cents in stamps for
sample. The Herpicide Co., Dept. "F,"
Detroit, Mich.

railroads during the last three years
no longer attract general atorder,
tention. The Pennsylvania's
however, is phenomenally large and all
the more remarkable from the fact
that other large orders for power have
been given by the company during the
last eighteen months. It Is also a remarkable fact that 200 of the engines
will be built in The Altoona shops of
the Pennsylvania company and only
of the order has been placed
with outside companies.

Let the

that they

GOLD DL'ST twins do

your work,"

IT'S EASY

Money when you can save dollars in Dry
Goods buying by walking a hundred steps or
so. This ad does not convev the full m nn mro
of pportunities that await your effort to reach us. All other goods are wiced with
equal liberality, however, even though they are not mentioned here. A visit of inspection will convince you that you can't afford to trade anywhere else.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

one-thir-

New Arizona Railroad.
The early construction of the Phoenix & Eastern railroad has at last been
rendered certain by the concessions of
the local public committee which guarantees right of way. Bids will be Invited within twelve days and actual
work will begin within twenty days.
The road will connect with the Santa
Fe at Phoenix and with the El Paso &
Southwestern at Benson, opening a
great mineral region.
A

WANT.

LONG-FEL-

It Is Supplied

at Last

in Albuquerque.
people are often Irrita-

Good-nature-

Even a marble bust can testify

Patterns K,v

Promptly
Pilled

None Higher

Leon B.Stern.Proprietw

hard water, and making quick, easy
work of all cleaning throughout the
entire household. It saves money
as well as time and labor.

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF

Hade only by
Boston,
Hew York,
St. Louli.
Maker of FA1RT.S0AP.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING
Mining-

ENGINEER.

high-grad-

V. V. CLARK.

and metallurgical

engineer, MS
West Gold avenue,
juquerque, N. M.
Specialties Reports, surveys and maps:
plana and reduction works; mines ana
mining Investments; second band mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

h

Extra Specials

TUCKED GRANITE
WAISTINCS In black and blue
with white stripes nothing more
elegant Sale Price
QQ
per yard
OOU
NOVELTY

Albuquerque, N

Mill Ends of

1

n Sea Island

7'2c

Mill Ends of Amoskeag Ginghams, per yard
5c
Mill Ends of French Flannel-lettte-

FLANNELLETES in
figured and fancy striped designs
about 20 different patterns to pick
from Sale Price
per yard
h

s,

per yard

7j2c

Mill Ends of Crepon Plaids,
per yard
15c
Mill Ends of Outing Flannels,
per yard
5c
Mill Ends of Cambric Linngs,

19c

n

36--

GRANITE WAISTINGS
in fancy striped designs In
every shade you may call for
Sale Price per
yard
h

per yard
32C
Mill Ends of Black and White
9c
Sateens, per yard
Mill Ends of
Bleached
5c
Muslin, per yard

OQln
I&2,j

MOHAIR

SICIL-

extra fine quality warranted dust proof usually sold at
Special Price

$1.25

98c

per yard

ALL WOOL
FANCY
PLAIDS
double faced la the
designs
newest
suitable
for
regular $1.00 quality
skirts
Special Price
h

'i'fio

GRANITE!

ALL-WOO- L

h

CLOTH silk finished in black,
navy, cardinal, garnet, castor,
sage, grey and brown warranted
dust proof regular 75c quality
Special Price
per yard
56-iNEW UNLINED SKIRT-ING- S
in black, grey and mode
the heaviest cloth made 11.50
quality Special
per yard
54-iFRENCH BROADCLOTHS
In all the latest shades suitable
gowns $1.50 quail
for tailor-mad-

B

I

50c

for Monday
Percale,' per yard

BLACK

54-i-

IAN

20-inc- h

,.,QCn

Ceriiard 3. Rodey

i

1

it

LAWYERS

S

h

NEW TRICOT FLANNELS
Inches wide In all the most popular shades all wool
OCJC
Sale Price per yard

Edmund J. Alger, 0. D. 8.
306 Railroad avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
5:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made by mail.

ATTORN

WHY NOT YOU?..
Guaranteed Black Taf-f:t- a
3a;e Price per yard, 75c.
Guaranteed Black Taffeta Sale Price per yard, 98c.
36-n Guaranteed Black Taffeta
Sale Price per yard, $1.25.
h
Black Moire Velour
Sale Price per yard, 98c.
20- - Inch Black Peau de Sole
Sale Price per yard, 85c.
21- - Inch Black Satin Duchess
Sale Price per yard, 98c.
Colored Taffeta Sale
Price per yard, 75c.
Habutai Silk In black
Sale Price per
and colors
yard, 35c.

e

Monday at
Special Prices.
40-iCREAM BRILLIANTINE
silk finish suitable for waists
and dresses regular 75c quality
Special Price per
cr O
OWC
yard
A

h

50c

DENTI8T3

Dress
Goods
Special Showing

THEIR...

BOUGHT

..HERE

Best Quality PLAIN COLORED
FRENCH FLANNELS every
shade made of the finest
wool Sale Price
per yard

Dr. Conner.
Post arnd-intof Dr. A. T. Still's School
Osteopathy,
of
Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung trouble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office, Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.

STYLISH

.SILKS..

--

85c

OSTEOPATHY.

M.

...HAVE

NEW SCOTCH FLANNELS
28 Inches wide granite weave in
fancy stripes and figures strictly
pure
wool unshrinkable
suitable for waists, wrappers and pajamas positively the finest line of
novelties ever brougat
to this town see them by all
means Sale price
per yard

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chic&co,

HUNDRED3 OF ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST PEOPLE

New Flannels....

h

e$1.00

n

e

ty

51.25

per v.rdpr.ce.

ENGLISH
WHIPCORDS in black and colors
mohair finish dust proof nowhere in the country you can
match this cloth short of S1.50SALE PRICE HERE
per yard
ALL-WOO- L

h

98c

We Carry th Most Elegant Line of New Linings in the City at Lowest Prices
Come and Be Convinced No Trouble to Show Them.
CXDCXXOOOOOOCXDOOCOOCXXXXXXX)

JlOieMCo.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Just received a

THE

fresh lot of.
HOTW TER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Syringesprices to suit
to $3.00

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

0c

your-self-5-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
GEO. ARNOT.
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MclNTOSH
W. A. MAXWELL
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE

Water and Oil Atomizers
of every description.
Come and examine.

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA

&

SANTA FE RAILWAY

J. H. O'RIELLY & CO,
Prescription Druggists

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

T1II1ID STREET

OOCXXXXXXX30COOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Meat Market

JOE RICHARDS,

writes!,

CIGARS

and saHiHeais

fcMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

Win. Giaesatp,

Albunnpriiuo.

V

m

i

Fast Time to St. Louis

Automatic 'phone 574
South Second Street,

N. THIRD 8TBFK7

9

Toller.
2101

FACTOBY.

SfEAM SMISME

H3J4 West Railroad Avenue.

The Union
Market The

wt-bter-

Orders

is a safe, sure cure for dirt. GOLD
DUST is unequaled for softening

Prompt attention given to all buslnem
pertaining to the profession. Will practice in all courts of the territory and before the United Btates land office.
Ira M. Bond
42 P street, N.
ATTORN
W., Washington, l C. Pensions, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNET-AT-LAOffice, room
N. T. Armljo building. Will practice It
all the courts of the territory.
JEMEZ & SULPHurt HOT SPRINGS
R. W. U. Bryan
STAGE LINE.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N.
Carries the U. S. man; only line with M. Office, First National Bank bulldlnr
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
frank W. Clancy
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquerrooms i and t.
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- N.ATTORNET-Ai-UArmljo
building, Albuquerque, N.M.
T.
The Texas railroad commissioners urday at 5 a. m. For particulars adCo., agents, Alare preparing to proceed against twenty-f- dress W. L. Trimble
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNET-AT-LAOffice, Com
ive
state roads that did not file buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie- well
block, Albuquerque, N, M.
tor, Jemcz.
their annual reports.
John H. Stingle,
BUSINESS LOCALS.
A Communication.
ATTOP.NET-AT-LACromwell block
Albuquerque,
N. Id.
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a
Keep your ye on Demlne.
few words In favor of Chamberlain's
PHYSICIANd
Denting has ust been Incorporated.
Cough Remedy. I suffered for three
Demlng,
county
n.w
of
seat
the
the
J. E. Bronson
br.
years with the bronchitis and could
of Luna.
Homeopathic Physician,
not sleep at nights. I tried several
17,
Room
Whiting Block.
Demicg is me greuc mining uentor
doctors and various patent medicines, of the soiithwttt.i.
We
the best door and window
iteming has increased 60 per cent. In screens.make
but could get nothing to give me any
They are far superior to any
relief until mv wife got a bottle of this population In four years.
made in the east at the same price.
Investments in Demin? lots will Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
aluable medicine, which has completely relieved me. W. S. Brockman, Bag- - double and treble in one year.get your T. Telephone No.
Klelnwort's is the place to
nell, Mo. This remedy is for sale by nice fresh steak.
All kinds of nice
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
all druggists.
meat.
Deming has now a large ice plant
Now in Rubber Business.
and electric light system under con- DR. KISS'S HEW DISGEVEHT
C. W. Hickard, who usod to pilot a tract
pusher up the Haton mountain but Is
In Deming the oemand for rental For CoRsi:mpt;cn.
Coughs, Gelds
now tunning a rubber plantation in the houses is five times in excess of the
THROAT
ANC
and
all
supply.
LUhGTRSuOLES.
southern part of Old Mexico, is at
Deming has an abundance of water This wonderful niodicine positively
Haton on a visit to old friends. ;
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
cures Consumption, Coiihr, Colds
A
Certain Cure for Dysentery and gardens.
Asthma, Pneumonia,
Buy
Deming.
In
lots
build
and
Your
Diarrhoea.
" Some years ago i was one of a rental returns will bo 20 per cent on Iltkj Fever, Pleurisy, LiiCiriiipo.
the investment.
IIoarsones.s.ScreThroctaadWIioop.
party that Intended making a long
In Deming good safe loans can Lr
bicycle trip," says F. L. Taylor, of New had at better rates than in the old es ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
Albany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was tablished towns.
NO CURE. NO PAY.
Just received a large shipment of fllCE 50c. and SI. TRIAL BOTTLES F.'EE.
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and Japanese
and
m:itting.
Chinese
Albert
was about to give up the trip, when
Fabcr, 305 Railroad avenue.
editor Ward, of the Laceyvllle Messen
Deming oners
same opportuni$25.00
ger, suggested that I take a dose of ties now that thethe most prosperous
To nil points in California, Bakersfield
DiaColic,
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
cities in the west offered several yean to
San Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points
rrhoea Remedy. I purchased a bottle ago.
We are sole agent for Wheeler & on Southern Pacific lines, UaUersfield,
and took two doses, one before starting
and one on the route. I made the Wilson sewing machines, the best oa and llornbrook, San Francisco, San
market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad Jose, Sacramento, and intermediates.
trip successfully, and never felt any the
avenue.
Tickets on sale September 1 to October
ill effect. Again last summer I was
Deming snips over iuO.000 head of
almost completely run down with an cattle annually; is the center of the 31, 19u2. For other Information, call
or address F. I.. Myers, agent A. T.
attack of dysentery. I bought a bottle greatest breeding region in the south- on
& S. V.
of this same remedy, and this time west and cattle men all know this.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
one dose cured me." For sale by all
$45.00
205 South
First street, over the
druggists.
Hyde Exploring Expedition
store, To Monterey, Cal., and return, account
o
is prepared
give
thorough meeting National Wholesale Druggists'
to
Venerable Father Cay.
scalp
treatment, do hair dress- association. Tickets on sale SeptemIn the absence of Hev. W. It. Dye ing, treat corns, bunions and inRev. Father Gay will have charge oT growing nails.
She gives massage ber 30, October 1 and 2. Stopovers alFinal return
the services at the Church of the Holy treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam- lowed both directions.
inFaith on Sunday morning next, and bini's own preparations of complexion limit November 15, l'.02. For other
as that day will be Mr. Gay's 93d birth- cream builds up the skin and Improves formation, cull on or addresss 1 L.
complexion, and are guaranteed Myers, nent A. T. & S. F.
day, a memorial and somewhat remin- the
not to be injurious. She also prepares
iscent discourse may be expected.
a hair tonic that cures aud prevent1)
New Mexican.
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
Lingering Bummer Colds.
waits aud superfluous hair. Give her
Don't let a cold run at thi3 season. a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
Summer colds are the hardest kind to powder, which she guarantees to bo
cure and If neglected may linger along free from all metallic substances. It
207 West Cold Avenue.
the breath, hardens th gums
for months. A long siege like this mid
makes
the
clean
white.
and
teeth
will pull down the strongest constituIt i3 highly recommended by all first
tion. One Minute Cough Cure will
dentists. Also a face powder, a
breHk up the attack at once. Safe, fret kle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
AH of these preparations
cure.
sure, ads at once. Cures roughs, colds,
are
croup, bronchitis, all throat and lung purely vegetable compounds Give her
a
telephone
i'JO.
trial. Automatic
troubles. The children like it. II. 11.
rrlfgu &. Co. aud J. H. O Kiclly & Co. "The best Is always the cheapest."
Range is best, and we
The Majes-tiPENNSYLVANIA'S RECORD.
want you to come in an I let us tell you
:
'
. f . 1
Places an Order for Three Hundred why. Don't get left.
' .; U J
o
Locomotives.
We want you and your friend to
Records for equipment orders were come in any day this week an see the
broken by the Pennsylvania lompany Gi cat Majestic Range bake biscuits in
when its management placed orders time minutes. Albuquerque Hardware
for the manufacture aud delivery of company. Don't get left.
Si" engines during the next
Wfv,. COETTlNij at wU, Woprlooru
twelve
Take a walk uiouud the block aud
months. So many largo single orders
for equipment aud power have been try to mutch our matchless shirts at
All kinds of Fresn Meats handled.
given by both
and eastern 4hc and 39c The Lion Store.
Eaussge making a specialty.
1

Mail

Papr

GOLD DUST

ble.
If you knew the reason, you would
not be surprised.

Ever have itching piles?
Not sick enough to go to bed; not
well enough .o be content.
The constant itching sensation
Hard to bear; harder to get relief;
Spoils your temper, nearly drives
you crazy.
Isn't relief and cure a long-fel- t
want?
You can have relief and cure if you
will follow the advice of a local citizen.
J. Johnston, machinist in the Santa
Fe H. R. rixps, residence 705 South
First Btreet, says: "When a man haS
itching hemorrhoids commonly called
piles and he has to work every day the
annoyance becomes positively a plague
and he is more than anxious to get rid
of It. When Doan's Ointment first
came to my notice I wrote to the man
ufacturers for a box and used it as directed. It stopped the attacks. I
have not the slightest hesitation in ad
vising all residents of Albuquerque If
annoyed in any way with hemorrhoids
or piles to go to the Alvarado Phar
macy, buy Doan's Ointment, take a
course of the treatment and the annoy
ance will cease."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-MIlburY., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
24
no other.

Cosmopolitan

that

Men.

IIP WtHP IMm IPIMMRynMJWMMBiawqH

Metropolitan

Corner of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.

l
The St. Louis
now 1. aves IVnv. r at 3 p. m. daily, arrivlns
at St. Josfph. 9::io a. ni., Kansas City, 11:40 a. m.. and St. Louis at
C:3j p. 111. the next day.
Another Rood train for St. Louis Kavcs IVnvir at 10 i. m. daily,
arriving in St. Louis ai 7:19 a. ni., tho second day.
ypi-cia-

Tlu UurlinKton is tin- only lino running its own trains over its
Is a certain
rails all the way from IVnvor to St. Louis. Tlu-rdealing
but one
with
in
amount of t.uisruitioa for tho traveler
-

Has changed hands end is now one
of the nlee.-- t resorts in the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Laser
been ou draught. 1'atronago solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
19021

ias2

& Co.
Pratt
Oia biand
acects
casino

F. G.
Sole

for
Canned Goods.

and
Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries

214 Couth Second street.
HUlsboro Crecmery Butter Best oe

Orders solicited.

carta

Fre delivory.

Ticket Office, 103917th St
G

W. VALLERY, General

DENVER.

Agent,

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN SATtiHDAY
--

A Cough

the finest trotting and
ball playing ever seen In the southwest, and from the amount of effort
and money that the association is expending in arranging these features
we have no doult the promise will be
made good. The street attractions,
which are to be free to everyone, will
constitute a good show in themselves
during the whole week. Great preparations are being made for an elaliorate
pageant representing the coming of
Montezuma, a big military force, headed by General Funston and his staff
will parade, there will be war dances
by 200 Navajo Indians, brilliant fireworks and a hundred other attractions
Taken as a
to interest the people.
whole the fair will be well worth going
to see. Raton Reporter.

la a promise of

Sometimes necessary.
Generally useless. It tells
of inflammation in the throat,
bronchial tubes, or lungs.

Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral
quiets the irritation, masters
the inflammation, h:ais the
Your
bruised membranes.
doctor vill explain more
fully. Ho knows. Trust him.
" Wc have kept Avcr's Chrrry Pcctora

int'ie house for 25 y jars. No medicine
in t'ie world equate it for lung rrouNes."
Minn.

Mrs. A. Pomeroy,

25c. JSC, SI.M.

1. C. AYCl CO.,

I

f'..-- "..

GOING TO MINING.
Operator Bradley will Seek His Fortune in the Earth's Bowels.
W. L. Bradley, a well known and
popular telegraph operator, who was
an efficient employe of the local West
ern Union office up to a short time
ago, is about to close the deal for an
ore- - producing mine located near Deni-inand if successful Bradley will be
out at the mine at work within the
next sixty days.
Continuing in his letter, he says:
"Everyone seems to have the fair in)
mind and I believe you'll have a large
crowd from western Texas. I heard an
old Texan, this morning, express his
prsference for the New Mexico fair at
Albuquerque over the Dallas state

fair."

Bradley is dt present in El Paso. His
many friends nere wish him much in
his mining ventures.
With family around expecting him

to die, and a son riding for life, 18
luilcs, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, cough and colds, W.

H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma, but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. Ho writes: "1
now sleep soundly every night.'' Like
marvelous cures of consumption, pneu
monia, bronchitis, coughs, colds and
grip prove its matchless merit for all
throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
Trial bottles
bottles 60c and $1.00.
free at all drug stores.
o

Urged to Attend Firemen' Convention
At the smoker given last evening at
Firemen's hall, tendered by the local
company to the visiting firemen who
were in the city attending the grand
lodge of Knights of rythias, there
were from twelve to fifteen visitors
present. B. Ruppe,
of the Albuquerque fire company, and president
of the New Mexico Firemen's association, delivered a nice impromptu address, as did also W. W. Risdon, of
Gallup. Both urged a full attendance
of all firemen upon the convention of
New Mexico Firemen's association
which meets at Albuquerque, October
15. New Mexican.
Came Near Being a Cripple.
Josh Westhafer, or Loogootec, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he says he would
not be without Chamberlain's Pain
Balm if it cost five dollars a bottle,
for it saved him from being a cripple.
No external application is equal to this
liniment for stiff and swollen Joints,
contracted muscles, stiff neck, sprains
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It
has also curred numerous cases of partial paralysis. It is for sale by all

druggists.

Physicians are calling attention to the
fact that influenza or grip has come to
tay. In the larger cities there has been
a marked increase in diseases affecting
the organs of respiration, which increase
is attributed to the prevalence of influenza. Persons who are recovering from
grip or influenza are in a weak condition
ana peculiarly liable to pulmonary disease.
Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery
cures coughs, bronchitis, lung " trouble "
and other diseases of the organs of res-is the best
medicine
?iration. Itwhose strengthtonic
and vitality
have been exhausted by an attack of grip.
It purifies the blood, cleansing it of
the poisonous accumulations which breed
and feed disease. It gives increased acglands, and
tivity to th'
so increases the supply of pure blood,
rich with the red corpuscles of health.
blood-makin-

g

'Golden Medical Disco,
cry,' write Mrs. E A. llenilcr. of Kerne.
We have been luiug it
CuabnctoD Co.. Ohio.
As m family medicine far niire than four years.
blood - purifier there is
and
remedy
As a couh
mulling belter, and ailer haviu the grip Ir.
Dirovery is just the
Medical
s
Golden
fierce
right mediciu for a compleU: bracing up."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing "jus.
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
tUood, and lungs.
The sluggish liver is made active by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 1'elleU.
"A. word for your

MISS VIRGINIA GBflMES
Graduate Nurse, and President

The Economist

of Nurses' Association

of Watertown, N.Y.,

NEW MEXICO. "
,rle
But Everything In tht
Dr - coda Line.
AgenU for McCal' " Ui" is. All Patterns 10 and 15 eta.
Mail Order
Solicited 'd Filled Same Day at Received.
ALBUQUERQUE,
No Shoes, Clothing or Cr.

Tells How Much Doctors Use Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Has Yet To Hear of Its Failure To Cure.

New Fall Dress Goods

Tt Is not infrequent that information comes to our attention provincr thnt
the medical profession in peneral prescribe large quantities of Lydia 12.
l'inkliam'a Vegetable Compound in their private practise.
so
It Is a fact beyond dispute thnt nowhere is to be found a remedy
physician
universally successful in curintr female ills, and the
does
not
and
hesitate
to
is quick to recognize his duty to bis patient,
of
prescriie the best medicine ho can find, the medicine that is surest and
thousands
reason
of
very
the
quickest to bring relief to his patient for this
verv bent physicians arc prescribing in their treatment of female ills Lydia
K. i'inklmin's Vegetable Compound, while not In the original bottles
perhups, but iu plain prescription bottles with their own or druggists' name.
Tt U our nienKiire and our nrivilece to publish a letter from a pradunte
nurse whose reputation and prominence in her profession lends much weight
to her opinions, and whose tcstimonv poos to prove our statements in regard
to the high esteem in which Lydia I lMnkha iit's Vegetable Compound
is held by our leading physicians aad trained nurses.

New Dress and Walking Skirts, New Dress and

to-da- y

J

Walking Suits, New Silk 5kirts, New
Silk Suits, New Capes and Jackets

IJSJT

As usual we arc the first to show you a well equipped assortment of new and stylish fall merchandise. You will find
everything that's new, desirable and

o

SANTA

FE COURT.

Crenshaw's Murder Case Called Min
ing Company Case.
In the case of the Territory vs. N. E.
Crenshaw, charged with the muruer of
Edward Hull, the Jury was empaneled
and the case called for trial at Santa
Fe yesterday forenoon. A number of
witnesses for the prosecution were
heard.
In the case of N. D. Laughlln vs.
George Hill Howard, a suit in assumpsit for $212. a verdict being rendered
for the plaintiff on Saturday last, a
motion was made for a new trial and
was refused; a motion was then made
for an appeal and same was granted.
In the case of W. E. Dame vs. The
Cerrillos Mining company, limited, in
which a Judgment was rendered in
favor of the plaintiff a year ago, the
same being required to stand over a
year, the Bale of the company's prop
erty to satisfy the Judgment to said
Dame for the sum of 2,G55.29 was ap
proved and confirmed by the court.
Take Care of tJie Stomach.
The man or woman whose digestion
Is perfect and whose stomach performs its every function is never sick.
Kodal cleanses, purifies and sweetens
the stomach and cures positively and
permanently all stomach troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia. It is the
wonderful reconstructive tonic that is
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by conveying to
their bodies all of the nourishment in
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holladay,
of Holladay, Miss., writes: Kodal has
cured me. I consider it the best remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. 1 was given up by
physicians. Kodal saved my life.
Take it after meals. B. II. Brlggs &
Co. and J. II. O'Rlelly & Co.
o

Snide Company Stranded.
The Seth Haskins combination made
a Clifton trip, and then gently, but
easily, died. The cause of death being
exhaustion from lack of nourishment,
or In other words, there were not found
enough suckers who would buy tick
ets. Manager Craig had paid in ad
vance tor transporting the scenery
car to Phoenix, and in consideration of
this payment the railroad hauled the
car back to El Paso for him. He left
his actors pretty well busted, owing
them several weeks wages. Some of
them managed to flit on passing
freight trains, and there was a great
anxiety among others to find out how
long it would take to walk to Boon-vlllMo. Lordsliurg Liberal.
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broad-minde- d

Sad Disappointment.
Ineffective liver medicine is a disappointment, but you don't want to
purge, strain and break the glands of
the stomach and bowels. DeWltt's
Little Early Risers never disappoint.
They cleanse the system of all poison
and putrid matter and do it so gently
that one enjoys the pleasant effects.
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure
biliousness, torpid liver and prevent
fever. B. 11. Brlggs & Co. and J. H.
O'Rlelly & Co.
A

up-to-da-

mr

New Fall Dress Goods
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MISS VIRGINIA GRANES.
"Dear Mks. Fixkiiam: Twelve yeara continuous service at the
6ick beds in Home of our prominent hospitals, as well as at private homes,
has given me varied experiences Mith the diseases of women. I have
nursed some most distressing cases of inflammation and ulceration of
the ovaries and womb. I have known that doctors used Lydia K.
IMnklmm' Vegetable Compound when everything else failed with
their patients. I have advised my patients and friends to use it, and
have yet to hear of its first failure to cure.
"Four years ago I had falling of the womb from straining in lifting
a heavy patient, and knowing of the value of your Compound I began to
use it at once, and in six weeks I was well once more, and have had no
trouble since. I am most pleased to have had an opiwrtunity to say a
few words in praise of your Vegetable Compound, and shall take every
occasion to recommend it." Miss Virginia Granes.444 .So. Spring St.,
I'rusent address.
Los Angeles, Cal.
He It, therefore, believed by all women who are III that Lydia
E. Pinkham'd Vegetable Compound is the medicine they Khould

take. It has stood the test of time, and it lias hundreds of thou
sands of cures to its credit. It should, therefore, be considered
O .
unwise to experiment further.
Mrs. Pinkham.wlioso address Is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheerfully and without cost all letters addressed to her by sick women.

New Fall Walking and

NEW FALL KEADY- DRESSES AND
SUITS, WAISTS
AND f KIRTS

MDE

We are showing among the new
Fall Fabrics: The new Scotch Mixtures, Snowflakes, Zibelines, Cheviots, Mannish Suitings, Imported
Broadcloths, Plaid Back and two
toned Skirtings, Wool Crash, Wool
Crepe de Chene, Hopsacklng, Pebble Cheviots and a dozen more different weaves, too numerous to
mention.

Dress Skirts
We are showing everything that's
new. Over fifty different styles to
select from.

We have paid more attention this season to Our Ready
Made Department than any
previous season and boast of
showing you the most up to
date and best equipped assortment of Ready Made
wearing apparel in this territory.

New Fall Waistlngs

$50001

te

'

New Fall Silk Skirts
We carry an elegant line of them
In Taffeta, Peau de Sole, Silk Crepe
r
Lace, made over
de Chene,
Silk Drop Skirts, fittel Linings and
some without Lining.
All-Ove-

New Fall Woolen and

NEW TAILOR MADE SUITS
in all the latest styles and
weaves.

Silk and Wool Wastlngs of this
season's latest designs, beautiful,
heavy Silk Corded, Persian effect
and Plaids.

Silk Wa'sts
Made
Cheviot
Velvet,
endless

NEW WALKING SUITS
in Green, Oxford Greys, Black
and White.

New Fall Dress

New Fall CapM and Jackets

NEW DRESS 8UIT8
with Silk Lined Drop Skirts
in colors and black.

Trimmings
New Spangled trimmings in Band
and Orlmps.
New Chiffon Appllqu6 trimmings,
new Silk Applique trimmings in colored and black.
New Mohair, velvet trimmings.
New Mohair and silk trimmings.

NEW SILK SHIRT WAIST
SUITS
in Black and Colored Changeable Taffetas and Peau de
Sole.

NEW

FANCY

of Brllliantine, Damask,
or fine Botany Flannels,
Taffetas, Peau de Sole In
variety, colors and styles.

Our stock of Ladles', Misses' and
Children's Capes and Jackets comprises all the latest styles and has
never been better assorted than
You will find such
this season.
styles as the Monte Carlo and Cof-f- e
Jackets in all the latest colors
and makes.

New Fall Silk Petticoat
New Fall Underwear
New Fall Hosiery

VELVET

SUIT8.

You will find our stock of merchandise complete and better equipped
than ever and we are sure that we can please you if you are in need, of
anything in the Dry Goods line.

WehaTodeposltod with the National Cut Hank of I.Tnn. SVMJOi
hk'bwill tealii to any person who cauflm! that the above test tnniiuui letter
not atjuuiua. or was tmbllsbed before obtaining the. writer's siteetal tier- ission.
Lydta E. I'lnltham Medicine Co., Lvnu, Mut.

No trouble to show goods.

EWAKI.

nave you read the Albuquerque
Hardware company's advertisement in
this paper. Don't get left.

THE ECONOMIST
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Subscribe for The Citizen.

Cheap Rates To Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Toronto, Ontario, New York,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia. On sale
When it comes to selling clothing October 2 and 3, limited November 4.
and furnishing goods, you can always F. L. Meyers, agent.
eafely wager that wo lead the proceso
$32.10 To Omaha and return for na
sion. Our latest is "Insured Clothing."
With every suit or overcoat you get an tional convention Christian church.
Ironclad insurance policy direct from Tickets on sale Octob; r 13 and 144, reF. I.. Meyers,
the manufacturer, which guarantees to turn limit November
replace every unsatisfactory garment agent.
with a new one free of charge to you.
Saturday afternoon we will have a
Call and see the goods. Simon Stern,
special
display of liMs for school
avenue
clothier.
Kail
tho
road
misses. Foster millinery company, 312
"Diamond Ice," delivered in any West Railroad avenue.
quantity and at all times during the
MONUMENTS.
day. Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.
Uncle Sam on Watch.
All kinds of stone and aiable work.
o
Prices moderate. Shon and yard corUncle Sam, In the person of ten of
"DIAMOND ICE."
ner Fifth street and Hallroad avenue.
his government officials, has charge of
n. Q. MAURINO.
every department of the Hayner disgalvanized
Copper,
Iron
tin auu
tillery. During the entire process of work. Whitney
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
company.
distillation, after the whisky is stored
o
Mandeli's.
in their warehouses, during the seven
A fine photographer
who recently
years it remains there, from the very worked In London, England, has acNotice.
The Itleo Caf 3 serves the best meals
grain they buy to the whisky you get, cepted a position in the Albright Art
In the city at 15 atd 1!j cents. Short
I'mle Sam Is constantly on the watch Studio, 113 North Third street.
orders, 6 cents up. 111 North First
to see that everything Is all right.
Hot biscuits and delicious coffee street.
They dare not take a gallon of their
own whisky from their own warehouse served free this week at tho AlbuquerJohnston's Stare Line.
Will leave every Tuesday mornl
unless he says it's all right. And when que Hardware company's store. Be
for
the Jemez Hot Springs and returti
he does say so, that whisky goes direct sure to see tue Great Majestic Kange.
oa Thursdays.
One regular trip a
to you, with all its original richness Don't get left.
week and extra trips when ordered.
and flavor, carrying a United States
Wheat 1. Do a hundred at Mausard's Ieave orders at Sturf.-- European horegistered
guarantee
distiller's
of
tel.
JAo. T. JOHNSTON.
Mills.
purity and age, and saving you the
3,265 Men's
Boys' Fine Shirts
dealers' ,g profits. If you use whisky,
After yoj see the Majestic Kange at are too many and
for any torn to handle,
either medicinally or otherwise, you the Albuquerque
Hardware company's especially if they haven't the room for
should read the offer of The Hayner store you'll wonder how you have man'em. But remember k they must
Distilling company elsewhere in this aged to get along
without one. Don't and 39e for a fancy shirt is Just like
paper.
get left.
getting money from lmiue. The Lion
Beware of tne Knife.
every day from 10 o'clock Store.
Free
lunch
No profession has advanced more
a. m. till 12 o'clock m. at Vendome hoDemlng will be tne gTeat smelter
rapidly of late than surgery, but it tel
:enter. Two large plants will be Inexcept
should not be used
where abstalled within the year.
solutely necessary . In cases of piles
DIAMOND ICE."
i
for example, it is seldom needed.
Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
special
Attend
eale
of
corsets
and
quickcures
Hazel
Railway.
Salve
Witch
Effective June 1'nd rirst class passenly and permanently.
Unequaled for accessories at The Economist.
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, ekin
Cold Storage.
a. m., arriving at Clouderoft at 10:50
Accept no counterfeits. "I was so
Having completed our extensive ice a. m. daily. Heturn train leaves Cloud-crof- t
I
bleeding
piles that lost plant, we have plenty of cold storage
troubled with
at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamomuch mood and strength." says J. C. room and are ready for orders from gordo at 8 p. m.
Phillips. Paris, 111. "DeWitt's Witch those desiring cold storage. We can
Passengers for these trains can take
Hazel Salve cured me In a short time." give any desired temperature from 50 breakfast at AlamosorJo and 5 o'clock
dinner at Cloudccoft.
Soothes and heals. B. H. Brlggs & Co. degrees to freezing.
Southwestern
A. N. BROWN,
and J. II. U'Rielly & Co.
Brewery and .ce company.
.
1. Route.
3. P. A.. E.

Left Town Gaily Decorated.
The advertising car of the Territorial
Fair association, under the command
of Scott Knight, has paid us a visit and
left the town gaily decorated with
handsome posters telling of the many
attractions to be pr rented to the pub- Moki Tea positively cures sick head
lic at the fair which opens at Albu- ache. Indigestion and constipation. A
querque on the 14th of October. There delightful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions of the skin, producing a per
fect complexion or money refunded.
25c and 50e. Write to us for for free
sample. W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo.
N. V. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.
Brlggs & Co.

pig?
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o
Always in the Lead.

The Swell Young Man
Wants Life, Dash and Qlnger In His Suit
He wants more coloring,
more fashionable curves and
kinks than the older and
more conservative dresser.
I have caught the spirit of
the young man's wants and
have suits as smart and
swell as his heart can desire.
The fabrics are new and
not a feature could be added
to put more style into the
cut, making or trimming of
of my

HirtSchiffntr
Tailored

I'.-R-

Hind Tutored

I

Young Men's

A

Suits
Prices are not high when I
furnish all this swellnessfor

$15, $18, $20 and

In

$22.50

--

dis-ase-

HirtSduffncr

want every young man In
town to make it his business
to see those swagger Fall
and Winter Suits.
I

rr-V.--

l

J .Jr'i 1
--

ire?-'- '-
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..SHAW KNIT HOSE..

0
MANDELL t

FOR SALE HERE

AGENT FOR DUNLAP $5.00 HATS
HA WES
$3.50 SHOES
$5.00 SHOES

Suits Made to Order...

i

IVI.

J3.C0

HATS

NELSON

V
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r
Transfer Co.
Haul anything.
Let us haul your trunks.

Shlrttl Shirts! Shirts!
The kind you always wore
Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
You get them at The Lion Store.

Me8padden-8prlnge-

A'vvv

--

-

Cr

SEPTEMBER 20 1902

Free hot lunch at The Cabinet to
night.

0. W.

o

Any man- who doesn't take advant
age of our great shirt, sale by laying in
Fine and 'refreshing free luooh at a supply for the next twelve months,
z,eiger a uafe tonight.
ought not to- wear any'.- - The' Lion
Go to the Maze for Anything You Want Store.
3 pieces 1ava soap
2bc
The Lancaster linoleums have a
15c
Large bars California aoap
5c world wide reputation for being the
Syrup of Figs
made. We have now a great va
6c
Seidlits Powders
85c riety of these goods. Prices to suit
Feruna'
your pocket.
Men'B fast Mack socks, the usual
o
10c
124c grade, for
F. A. Jones, fc. M., C. E.
We are showing a splendid lot of
Consulting Mining Engineer
children's hose, 10c to 23c
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
A new lot of embroideries just in, all
Albuquerque, N. M.
neat patterns, 5c to 25o.
Correspondence solicited.

STRONG

&$0NS,

DIRECTORS.

FUNERAL

Marble and Granite Monuments

I

..M.w:
. .....
.'
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
...

bt

.

.

Both Phones In Our Office

'

201 211 North Second

Ex.

Street.

SEE FOR YOURSELF

o
what you're getting in the meat line
Try our "Black Cat" sartors, they
National fcneampment G. A. R.
are the best made, 9c to 23c.
the kind, the cutting, the weight. The
For the above occasion tickets will
20c
Fancy cream cheese
more you see, the better we will like
25c be sold Albuquerque to Washington, D.
lls: soda crackers
it,
because the beter you will be satis-fielon
Tickets
$50.75.
for
80c C. and return
lb. Van Houten's Coca
Well enough to leave it to a sersale October 1, 2, 3. Final return limit
A full line of fruit jars.
deposit
except
by
of
14,
tickets
most
October
vant
times, but see for yourself
THE MAZE.
aunstruck, and rushed right over, I'm awfully glad
once in awhile.
with joint agent and payment of B0
We have on hand
VM.
Proprietor,
KIEKE,
CAI JR -- Dear old Jack. I lust read iu the paper aoout your belnff
old "I told you ao aaa on you, but
every good thing in the meat line.
ber 3. Stopovers allowed Buffalo,
c'.l aa you are. You're lucky. Now. old man, I don't want to work the
by taking
Miss Philbrlck's kindergarten Is now Niaeara Falls and points east. For
l
.
to keen th bowels clean and cool, and the blood from belnj
H0
aU day,
you
comfortable
and
safe
keep
you
In the Commercial club build- other information, call on or address
aleep.
and
bed-timlocated
whUe
They
work
at
Cathartic
CASCAEET Candy
ing. In addition to the kindergarten a F. L. Myers, agent A. T. & S. F.
o
On the afternoons and evenings of few pupils may be taken in the pri
"We give a man two or three
EVANGELIST WILLIAMS.
8oeclal Summer Excursion.
Thursday
and Friday of next week mary and intermediate grades. A con
one.
woman
a
only
give
chances, but
veyance will call for pupils living In
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,
He Held Forth at Lead Avenue Meth- God gives us the last chance. Church Mrs. L. H. Shoemaker, 205 West Gold the Highlands.
Miss Helmbeek has $51.50.
member, you may need it on the line avenue, will hold her fall millinery charge
odist Church Last Night
Albuquerque to Kansas City ana re
of the singing, which Is such a
opening. Don't forget the date and
turn, $39.00.
Evangelist Williams held an inter- of drink, but If you see the inside of place.
kinder
prominent
best
the
in
feature
.
. DONJT .. ..
up
several
use
you
will
Albuquerque to St Louis and return.
esting meeting at Lead Avenue Metho-dis- t heaven
'"
gartens.
o
-'
down on a chair, however attracsit
$46.50.
Episcopal church last night. He chances. Don't be so selfish and use
n
Lemon sherbet, vanilla and choco
tive In appearance, which has not
Tickets on sale June 6, 7. 13 ana
On the afternoons and evenings of
Speaks three times thre tomorrow: up bo many chances and give ao few to late ice creams. Delaney's.
and
June 24 to September 12, Inclusive.
woman."
of strength, durabllty, staunch- man
and
fallen
Thursday and Friday of next week
11 a. m., "No Room for Jesus;" 3 p. m.. the
o
1S0Z.
Final return limit October 31.
nesB call It what yoru like to back
I pray for God to save every man
kindergarten sermon to children, "The
Get wet In thti new natatorlum, one Mrs. L. H. Shoemaker, 205 West Gold
Agent.
F. L. MYERS,
up its, exterior showing. If you will
drink It, but door south of Crystal Ice plant. Open avenue, will hold her fall millinery
First Start:" 7:30 p. m., "The Young who sells rum and all who he
wipe
only
will
to
Colorado.
see and test the parlor, bedroom,
day
Rates
when
Tourists
Cummer
to
the
and
forget
hasten
date
opening.
Don't
the
until aftr the fair.
Han and His Company."
Denver. $25.15. round trip; Colorado dining-rooand sitting room furniplace.
If the interest in the meetings war- the saloon from off the face of the
Springs, $22.15, round trip; Pueblo, ture we offer, the chances are you'll
o
The" Tigers and Reds of Old Town
rant It Mr. Williams will stay with this earth."
Tickets on sale bpy here.$20.15. round trip.
Hay and Grain.
will play a $100 base ball game at the
church until next Wednesday night.
hay and June 1 to October 15, inclusive. inai
of
Headquarters
for
kinds
all
RANGE.
Sundny.
next
grounds
Leather seat diners $2.50 and up.
MAJESTIC
fair
THE
evangel31, lauz.
We give below some of the
o
grain is at David A. Bittner's. Special- return limit October
Golden Oak, in rockers, $3.00 and up.
ist's sayings:
The free lunch that will be served ties are white oats, rolled barley, Kan
at Store of Aibuquer- Curtains! VurtamslI Curtains!
"There are two things a man can The Exhibition
We are mowing up to date lace cur
at the Zelger Cafe tonight will not be sas prairie and timothy hay.
Closes
Company
que
Hardware
prosperity
rum
not stand who drinks
equalled by any In town. A cordial In
tains in Brussels net, Irish point. AraCo.
A. O. Harris, who has been demon vitatlon is extended to all to enjoy it.
On the afternoons and evenings of bian net, Nottingham, Bobbinet and
and adversity. If he has prosperity he
range
Majestic
steel
West End Viaduct
o
Thursday and Friday of next week muslin. Albert Febar, Z05 Kauroaa
celebrates; If adversity he drowns his strating with tha
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
Get some of that maple fudge and Mrs. L. H. Shoemaker, 205 West Gold avnue.
at the Albuquerque Hardware compa
sorrows."
n
will
at
close
taff
avenue,
fashioned
molasses
old
Gold
also
on
store,
ny's
posi
try
a
for
avenue, will hoid her ran mtinnery
"I would just as leave
With a few bottles of our celebrated
opening. Don't forget the date and 'Pilsener" beer, and a nice large piece
tion with my nose as red as a turkey a very successful week this evening. a De'.aney'B.
says
has
had
he
cocoooocooocoooocooo
that
Mr. HarrlB
'
gobbler's from rum blossoms as to apAn excellent hot free lunch at the place.
of "Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
ply with my fingers yellow from the very profitable week and the people of Cabinet saloon tonight.
warm days.
The Old Town Tigers and the Old ycu can enjoy life these
cigarette. I took the Calvary cure on the city of Albuquerque have patBrewery & Ice
Try
Southwestern
it.
OW IS THE TIME for those who are thin and take
joint
fair
bats
liberally.
at
cross
will
the
Reds
A
Town
business
his
ronized
top of the Keeley cure."
Gentlemen! order your new suit
UBed
grounds Sunday afternoon; J50 bet on Co.
cold easily to begin to fortify against the winter's
o
now of the Nettleton Tailoring agency
"I did not have time to attend to of stovepipe made of pasteboard.during
the side. Admission, 25 cents.
InBlness; I was too busy going from on the Majestic by Mr. Harris
"A penny saved Is two pence clear,"
be well dressed fair week.
and
cold.
Williams' Emnlsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-phosphithe week's exhibition was a feature
o
6aid our old friend, Benjamin rTanK
one saloon to another. '
Costumes.
that
poc
demonstrates
tonight
your
and
Elephant
note
to
money
Go
of
White
worthy
of Lime is freshly made from the finest mathe
in
The only thing that ever came be
The Standard paper patterns Just re lin. Remember Its
tween me and success was drink. the use of the Majestic is a safe guard and enjoy the best free lunch served .n ceived show
ket to come here Thursday, Friday and
in
effects
terials
and
is.much more palatable than the largely addays and theie
Without I succeed, with it I go all to against fire. The Albuquerque Hard town.
costumes, Jackets, wai3ts and skirts. Saturday three great
having
exciu
company
of
boasts
would
"
ware
We
it.
arguing
about
vertised emulsions. Call and get a sample.
pieces.
If in doubt where to do your
Standard patterns can be relied upon is no use
T think the man behind the bar Rive sale of the Majestic steel range In
for fall merchandise, call at The In making your autumn and winter sooner B'.ve goods away than pack
.should wave a red coat instead of Albuquerque.
Economist, as they carry the most up- - clothes. Be sure to visit our paper them away. Lion Store.
GEO. B. WILLIAMS,
Prescription Druggist
Quite a number of ranges have been
white dyed red In the blood of the vie
stock of dry goods In the ter pattern department and inspect our
Ladies' waists and colored shirt
tims 'of the whiskey business. The sold during the week and with each ritory.
every
stock. Patterns are issued for
price at The
wniata at less than
diamonds on the shirt front of the man range a- - handsome present of stovenext Economist.
1 1
A delicious free hot lunch at The need in wearing apparel. When
behind the bar look to me to be as ware was given. The bargain closes
you visit our store get a copy of The
Cabinet tonight.
large as a headlight on an engine tonight.
You get your money's worth when OOCOOCOCOCOOOCOCOOOOOOCOOO
Designer, 10 cents." It is the favorite
cooccoocooooooooooocoooooo
"When we stop to think what has gone
by women you buy "Diamonu ice.
tonight
Zetger's
will
magazine,
edited
As
Cafe
nsual
ouum"v
millinery
woman's
H.
Shoemaker's
L.
Mrs.
Into it it.ia a wonder it don't strike
v
'
Co.
of their best free lunches for women. aqldeu Rule Dry: Goods (era Brewery & Ice
evenblindness to us on the outside of the opening on the afternoons and ave- serveione
It will rbd appetizing and toothsome Co.
Gold
205
week,
West
next
ings
of
Have you seen that blue enanaelec
bar."
and you will not regret it.
"Girls, before I would marry a man nue. Don't forget the time and place.
steel ware at the Albuquerque Mara
DIAMOND
ICE.'
o
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
ware company's store. It Is the most
to reform him I would get a cat and
Pound Sale.;
ell to enjoy the free lunch which the
compares with the beautiful and ornamental ware ever
ware
No
made
raise kittens all my life. You will have
"cow,
with
Elephant will place before its
Half Jersey and Holsteln
NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
a better job than raising babies for mark on hip, and left horn damaged; White
patrons this evening.- - It will not be "Majestic." The full set is worth $i.50. seen In AVouquerque.
o
but we're going to give a set free with
drunkards."
gray mule, no marks; one black surpassed in (own.
one
Tin. eaivantzed iron and coppei
every Majestic Range sold at our ex
"Good line of promotion go' close by horse, weight about 1.200 pounds, sore
Furniture
The thrifty buyer knows that the hibit next week. Don't feet left. Albu work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
mother's knee and our open Bible. on left hip; one bay mare, branded "J.
ny.
Crockery,
Close his book In your home and take B." (upside down) on left hip; one "Lion Store" is the money saving spot querque Hardware Co.
your boy out of line of God's promo- -' gray horse, with "J. P." over curve. Where else on this green earth can
No. 5850.)
Entry
(Homestead
Granitewear,
Miss Nellie Taylor Is returning to
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
tlon.
Notice for Publication.
The mule and cow will be sold at city
Albuquerque, after, study in Europe,
"When I had money, everybody had nound Tuesday. September 23, at 10 at 48c The Lion Store.
Office
Tinware,
Land
Interior,
Department of the
n
and will resume her classes in piano
money. It was Williams have some o'clock.
at Santa Fe, N. M August 16. 1902.
Cooling refreshment and free lunch forte playing and voice culture about
Art Squares,
thing. When I was busted everybody
THOS. McMILLIN, City Marshal.
tonight.
Notice is hereby given that the folloElephant
at the White
September 20. Communications may wing-named
else was busted."
Mattresses,
filed notice
has
settler
to Everitt s Jewelry
An excellent hot free lunch at tne be addressed
Mminery Opening,
"This old world Is cold to a man that
make final proof In
to
intention
his
of
Springs.
store, Railroad avenue.
On the afternoons and evenings of Cabinet saloon tonight.
is down and colder than Greenland to
support of his claim, and that said
o
a woman that's down. If this old world Thursday and Friday of next week, ac
C.
S.
U.
before
made
be
will
BEDS-Aproof
you
not
do
LL
SIZES
IRON
You'll miss a rare treat if
Quickel & Bothe, proprietors of
had any response In It Christ would cording to custom, anu well known by
Cafe, invite their many patrons attend the grand Majestic cooking ex- Commissioner John W. Corbett at East
all of my old customers, I will hold
tare loved It to death long ago."
UP
$3.00
1902,
vis.:
27,
enjoy the free lunch that will be hibit at Albuquerque Hardware Co. View, N. M., on Sept.
my fall reception days. We were very to
provided tonight.
Juan Jose Montoya for the lots 1 and 2,
Don't get left.
fortunate through early buying, in seo
and ei4 nwVi sec 24, T 6 N, R 5 E.
b
GOODS
HOUSEHOLD
curing an unusually fine stock of mes
Answer this Question.
see the Great Majestic
fall
Don't
to
He names the following witnesses to
Especof
millinery.
How
the
dames'
misses'
could
manufacturers
and
tue
ON
EASY
upon
PAYMENTS
In
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ially in the white effects, which are high art clothing, sold by us, they be- Range bake biscuits three minutes prove his continuous residence
viae.:
cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris becoming bo popular. I will continue ing one of the leading houses in the all this week at the AlbuquerquegetHard- and cultivation of said land, Torreon,
left.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Jose Seberlano Sanchez, of
ing from Indigestion. Endorsed by phy- my usual custom of giving each lady United States, guarantee their goods ware company's store. Don't
N. M.; Lorenso Samora, of Torreon, N.
sicians every where. Sold by all drug who visits my parlors on opening days as tiTey do, by a cast iron Insurance
New and Second Hand,
."DIAMOND ICE."
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
M.i Jose Samora, of Torreon, N. M.;
policy, unless their goods were perM.
package free by writing to W. H. Hook- a neat souvenir.
N.
Torreon,
of
Maldonado,
TodoBlo
Cash paid for household goods.
MRS. L. H. SHOEMAKER,
fect? Simon Stern, the Railroad Aveer & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'Rlelly
Albuquerque N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
117 Gold Avenue
& Co., 117 West Gold avenue.
205 West Gold avenue,
nue Clothier.
CO., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
d.
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over-heate-
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Wm. Farr
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Futrelle Furniture
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Slot-Seame- d

slot-seame- d

to-da-
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West Railroad Avenue.

1

..:BORRADAILE & CO...
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Zei-ger- 's

ACKER'S

III

Bor-radail- a

'Pl't-
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ALL THIS WEEK

REMEMBER

J. C.

ALL THIS WEEK

The Great Majestic Cooking

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia-

"

ms

est

I

Paint

'BLINDS, FLA8TXK'
Wears Long- SASH,
Host Kconomleal t Pull Measure I L1MK, TJSMKKT, 6 LASS, PUNT, Kte
-Aamaevqac
First Mret ao4 Lm4 Avenue,

Covers Morel Looks Best

I

EXHIBIT
HavingDbeen requested by many of our customers to have one
of The Great Majestic Cooking Exhibits, we have
arranged same for all this week.

Exhibit Now Going On
WE WILL GIVE WITH EACH SALE, DURING THIS WEEK ONLY, A COMPLETE SET OF WARE,
MADE OF HEAVY COPPER NICKEL ANDENAMELED, WORTH $7.50.

'.

DON'T
ON EARTH

A

RaIgE

JRQM RANGE,
AND MAUEABLE
AND GET A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE AND HOT BISCUITS. AND SEE THE WORKING OF. THE BEST STEEL
A
MAJESTICSOUVENIR
GET
EARLY
CALLERS
A
LAST
WILL
LIFETIME.
AND
NOW
USING
THAT WILL COOK WITH HALF THE FUEL YOU ARE

OUR

Stvies Are the Latest
Vehicles and Harnesses Are Full"' Guaranteed
Prices Prove a Saving to youll

You Should bee Our.....
$45 Road Wagons
--

..4 4 '. ... ..!

REMEMBER THE DATE.

Albuquerque Hardware Company
1C

J.

Korber.& c'o.,uoE:'

t

I

irilE
v

Frank Torhci & Bros

j

.

AVE.

Only he tn town which employs
workmen.
fir4
Thirty year' experience In e- -

MA
r

4

.!

1

Imported

tiriet

Worsted

and

Tweed.

Goods from all the leading cloth firm
of Europe and

America.
The beet cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

Subscribe for the Daily Citizen

k0)04KK

OO0OO(K.

ALBUQUERQUE

Planing Hill Co.,
I-

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

v

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.

-

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

iooo

DECORATIVE
EFFECT
Is a most Important factor rn the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, plna. etc, are of that high art
and quality found only in Jewelry ol
the finest make.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

F.

& S.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR
USED IN ALL FAMILIES.
OUT8IDE ORDERS SOLICITED
AVE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. MEX.

'
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Upon Freedom From Disease,

PAINE'S CELERY
THE

IS

MEDICINE

MADE THOUSANDS

Uii'-'--

THAT

Of

House Furnishing Goods.

i

HAS

COUN- - '

WHILE YOU'RE DUSTING

TRY TOILERS WELL AND
STRONG.

And having the house renovated for th Fall and Winter
you will of course see what
Is needed In every room
from th kitchen to th parlor, then f com
in and see
how well and reasonably w
can supply your wants.
FOR THE FLOORS....
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
and Linoleum; all styles, at
all prices.
FOR THE WINDOWS

There are thousands of farmers tn
our land who are rich In broad acres
and gold, yet lack that true, wealth
known as good healtn.
It is a melancholy fact that men and
women in the country districts, breathing the purest air and drinking from
God's bubbling fountains and limpid
springs, are liable to the same diseases and ailments that come thick
and fast to city people. We find rheumatism, neuralgia, debility, dyspepsia,
kidney and liver troubles, and blood
disease almost as common in the
larmer's family as they are In city
homes.
Paine's Celery Compound, Heaven's
best blessing to the farming community,, has done more for the banish
ment of dread disease and the building up of health than all other com
bined medicines. Mr. John Zuspan. a
prominent and well known farmer of
Middleport, Ohio, writes specially for
the benefit of sufferers In the rural
districts; he says:
"Last November I was so badly crip
pled up with rheumatism, which came
on in June, that I could hardly walk
without the aid of crutches or a heavy
stick. Auout the tenth of November I
commenced taking Paine's' Celery
Compound, and after using four bottles
I was completely cured, and was able
to attend to my usual work as well as
when I was 40. I am now 66, and canJ
walk and run as well as a man of 30

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Carries the Larf(t
aatf float Bitaaaiva
tack al

Flour, drain
and Provision.

StapleQrocerle

Car lots a specialty.

loaod MMtbWHl.

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQONS.
Railroad Avenue

Albuuueraue

free lunch. Just what you want

this weather, at the White Elephant

In

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-peand Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

ka

"

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

3

OCTOBER
EUROPE THIS FALL

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H F. Ravnolds.
- A TI. MeMlllari

I

THE ROLL"F
HONOR
1llutrlnn.
Heltd
Contain! nothing tnnre

rtoblo and
than th nnmn of Kn
woo nave aevutuu inir noiiiveTo thetiucatlon.adTaurvtnrntitud pleuure
uf titHr fellows). To havo
th world nniethlna; orlrinnl, tuKenlous and
vuwriuiuiuK
HJ't vwiuga ttf com man u mTorause recoguiuou, and

TH 1

nln

ST. ELMO

SAMPLE IND CLUB BOOM.

SILL'S

FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
st ana Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

Finest
Whiskies,

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Brandies,

ooroooooooox33o

Curtains, Portiere

Lac

and Shades. .
FOR THE TABLE....
Elegant Linens, Napkin
and Doylies. .

If you get hungry, go to The Cabinet
and enjoy a free hot lunch. Open
A fine

CZTl

Headquarter for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket

COMPOUND

BmSSA

ALBUQUERQUE
LASTCHANCE FOR YEARS

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

AND COKCncss OF ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD
lllw, by rtMnn Of lt dUtlDrtlrn. hoM.
rhanrlar. won h
B.lu.imtioD t.f rountitoa thnun'uia lu
everr rlvlllwd quarter ot
m Jt oa from all uUnr etliltiltloiM, It at one
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mimi anCTiwifu, ( nun" h aim irmrinaies
vi'Tj
The ffreat
aUruKtb ol Uil eitraurOiaary coudltluo of thluKa lMiolr.
Ufa lu the fact that

Wines, etc.

120 W.

Bailroad Are, Albuquerque.
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Still a Growing

A. J. MALOY, 214

ROOSEVELT'S ROUGH RIDERS
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The World s Mounted Warriors

toiner rer tne Bret time la hlatory la ituI rlTalrT. and lormtca a
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a
United Statna Cnilrvmn m
Carman Culraaslers,
South American Cauchos,
xuaaian koiiicii,
Sioux Indians,
Bedouin Arabs,
wild Wast Cowboys,
Colonial Dracoom.
oiri.
flexloan Vaquaros,
Cuban Patriots,
and a central "rnnnd nn
ail
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GROSS, KELLY&CO.

WHOLESMFgROCEPiS

THE EQUESTRIAN

NATIONS

jiu aa a niuug cumax to tula already tremendooa exhibition

z
0

In which

OVER 1,200 MEN AND HORSES PARTICIPATE

Wool, Hides, Pelts
I

We handle

. .

THE MARINE DRILL
Ant

k

aVjai

.

X.

ataa

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

.

Iivriudlnir th nnaraHnn

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAV
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

nff

ke

LIFE LINE AND BREECHES BUOY
A MOST THRILLING FVPWr
Th
It will be eem that the Wild West with all of It. military
"
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Iron and B ami Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade .'jars, Babbit Motal; Column and Iron Fronts tor Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and M 111 Machinery a SpeelcJt.
W& KAILT.OA'J X RACK, AUUQCTZRQUE, N. H.
FOUNDRY
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A Street
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SUCH A THING WERE
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irst-cla-
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HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
work done; and Batisfaction ujuaranteed
'
Please write us for price

DetUea- -

r

SIMON BALLING,

ts

Staple and
iFancy Groceries

L

PIONEER BAKERY

A. SKINNER

m

LJ

Wedding

:

We destr

Cake : a : Specialty
patronage, and w

guarantee
baking.
First street. Albuquerque. N.

WEST
A

POSSIBLE.
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Cavalcade and Public Review
O

'
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"
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RAILROAD
AVENUE, 207 S.
-- OUQUfc'RQUE, II. M.

THE ARCADE

V--

Proprietor.

Successor to Balling Bros.

flrsft-clas-

I

ON MORNINO OP AWWIVAL.

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF

T.

JI

208

MORE COMPLGTG THAN HVER

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

--

ia

i

i

Albuquerque,' New Mexico1
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. .

other niunvuTera by mem ben of th

K. C. Baking Powder,

-

v

'

OF THE WORLD

j

Wop' Pullers and Tanners,
"

ni
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SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEAERUP BROS. & CO

S

1

(Incorporated)

CLUB BUILDINOj
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UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

United States Recrular
Cavalrvmen
.
.
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Wtrh.hnmvlll.nnu.l.
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Residence, Automatic Thoie 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

iii.

.....2..

W. Railroad Ave

ft. P. HALL. PronrietAe

i
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Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the yery best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE A 8ANBORN'8 celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas." Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.

"OttATetND.K!

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING)

Zeiger's Cafe will tonight serve a tonight.
o
It will be just what Is
New dress goods at The Economist
wanted on a hot evening.
as follows: New waistlngs, plain and
Free lunch tonight at Joe Badarac- novelty zibelines, new snowflaked noV'
co's new place, corner of North Third jlties, new Scotch novelties, new man
street and Tijeras avenue. Everybody nlsh cloth in great variety, new basket
Invited.
,
weaves, new coronation suiting, new
o
r- The best free lunch in the city will turne suitings, new broadcloth, new
be served at tho White Elephant to- camel hair suiting, new plaids, new
silk-wocrepe de chene.
night and all are cordially invited.

QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

fiwrcsnissSk'

ALBERT

and Suffering.

fine free lunch.

!

jj

Farmers Success Depends

n

'

the most dreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
king of all cough cures." Cures coughs
and colds In a day 25 cents. Your
money back if dissatisfied. Write for
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'RIelly & Co., and
B. H. Brlggs & Co.

A SPECIALTY OF THE

The

v

CONSUnPTION

High Grade Flour and Candies

213 WEST RAILROAD

Evening subject, a sermbn to young
people. Kindergarten service In the
p,
afternoon. Epworth league at
i
'Tis a pretty age that time m. Evening preaching at 7:30. t:30
in a girl's life when she has all ," 8t. John's Episcopal church. Holy
communion at 7 a. m. Morning prayer
thc .beauties . of Womanhood and ermon at
a. m.; subject
to the Worshippers
.without the later lines of care "Elijah's Challenge
of Baal." Evening prayer and sermon
kind worry.
at' 7: 30"; subject, "The Bible: Why I
Believe It" Open air service corner
But here and there even Ttiarble
avenue and Fourth street at
among school girls appear pale 3:30 p. m. Comfortable seating under
the shady trees.
and drawn faces.
Presbyterian church, Silver avenue
and
Fifth street; T. C. Beattle, pastor.
Pale blood is at the bottom Services
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
of the trouble and Scott's Sunday school at 9:50 a. m. Y. P. S.
C. E. at 6:45 p. m. All cordially InEmulsion can cure it.
vited.
Baptist church, Broadway and Lead
Scott's Emulsion brings avenue;
the pastor, Herman J. Powell,
back the beauty to pale girls is at home Thursday evenings at 211
South High street. Tomorrow's serbecause it is blood food.
vices: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Public worship with sermon at 11 a. m.
8nd for Free Sample.
by the pastor, on "An Open Secret of
BCOTT & BOWNE, ChemliU. 40a Pearl St.. N. Y. Life Expansion."
Young People's Un
ion at 6:43 p. m.; subject. "The ExWHERE TO WORSHIP.
panding Life." Evening song service
at 7:30, with a talk by the pastor on
Immaculate Conception church.
Early mask at 7 a. m. Children's mass "Jesus, the Great Teacher." Solo by
A. L. Newton. All students and teachand Sunday school at 9:15 a. m. High
mass and sermon at 10: SO a. m. Ves- ers not engaged elsewhere specially
pers, conference and benediction at invited. A seat and welcome for
7:30 p. m. Mass every morning at 7 yourself and friends.
and on Fridays at 8.
McSpadden-Sprlnge- r
Transfer Co.
First Congregational church, east
Haul anything.
end of viaduct, W. J. Marsh, pastor.
' Let us haul your trunks.
Preaching Bervices at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. ni.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Owing to the numerous requests
m, Y. P. S. Mrs. S. C. Berry has decided to open a
Junior Endeavor at 3
C. E. at 6:30 p. m.
dancing class, commencing September
Highland Methodist church, M. Hodg. 24. Satisfaction will be guaranteed.
son, pastor. Sunday school at 10 a. m. The latest round dances will be taught,
Epworth league at 6:45 p. m. Preach- also cake walks, Spanish dances, jigs,
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The pre etc. The class night will be Wednessiding elder will preach both morning day and children's" day Saturday. For
and night and will administer the sac other Information call on Mrs. Berry,
rament of the Lord's supper in connec- 208 West Lead avenue, from 9 a. m.
tion with the morning service. This till 7 p. m. Private lessons given.
will be the last service during this con- After class hours there will be a social
ference year and every member of the dance.
church should be present.
Christian Science. Services at Odd
Free lunch tonight at Badaracco's
Fellows hall Sunday morning at 11 new place.
o'clock.
Call Early
Lead Avenue Methodist church.
Rev. wniiams, the evangelist,
will and avoid the rush at Futrelle's Furpreach morning and evening. Morn- niture Co.'s Get your extra cots, beding subject, "No Room for Jesus." ding, etc. Everything to furnish the
house.

SCHOOL GIRLS.

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD
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The best of liquors serred to pat
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds serred.
Nice large rooms, everything bran O Four big bargains In wash fit
ONE NIGHT PERFORMANCE ONLY.RAIN OR SHINE. ADMISSION, $1.00. CHILDREN UNDER 9 YEARS, 50c new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
O goods. See display ad. Golden a
RESERVED SEATS (Including admission), $1.50, ON SALE AT O. A. MATSON'S BOOK AND 8TA- O Rule Dry Goods Company.
O
Subscribe for The Dally Cltlxen ka
TipNARY store, 205
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ed through here last night en route will go out to Mora tomorrow. Joe
to Albur,uerque. They came from La Digneo. also of Santa Fe, came up with
Junta last, and ore making a trip over him, but went on to Trinidad.
H. P. Dorlago went over to Santa Fe
the southwest getting recruit?. They
this afternoon to unload a little pork
will return to Las Vegas December 3 on the meat eaters of that city.
and remain a couple of clays, according
(ESTABLISHED 1883.)
not
If you
to their pres-enThe Summer season
schedule.
'
Before the
We have three children.
R. T. Hill, cf the government geo- is full of dangers particularly for the
DO YOTT SUPPOSE that a company with a capital of Isoo.noo.oo. paid In full, and the
proud reputation of M rears of continuous success, would make such an oSer and not
Urin of the last one try wife use4 four bot- logical department, who has been in children, who not knowing the result
carry
out
to the lettorr
u
you
bad
If
indulge
themthe Colorado and
of enting unripe fruit,
tle of MOTHER'S nUtND.
DO YOU SUPPOSE we would Jeopardize our standing with the publlo and our chanoea
parts
west
of
other
the
pains
in
griping
Of still
suree by failing to fulfil any promise we make f
rlcfurcs of our children, you could see at for the past few months, and who has selves, with the usual
DO YOU SUPPOSE we would make such an offer 11 we did not have the utmost confithe stomach as a consequence; motha g'ance that the Ketone
bee n at hot springs, left today for San- ers
dence In the satlHfvlnir nunllty of our jtoodsf
a
times
all
at
on
have
hand
should
WE KNOW we can plrase you and save you money, for HAYNER WHISKEY roes
lstiealtM:M,rrcttkstand
ta Fe.
(Perry Davis)
bottle of Painkiller
direct from our dtstlllorr tovou, with all its original richness ami flavor, carrying a UNITED
if
ofthcmall.
STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saying- II. D. N'paly. of Top.ka, arrived ln?t which will at once relieve the sufferer;
big proflu of the tleiilers. That's why It's best for medicinal purpose. That's why
My wife thinks Jiothcr's
?ou the
night to visit his cousin, Mrs. G. W. It is a safe, simple remedy and it
preferred for other uses. That's why we are regularly supplying over a quarter of a
Is
created
should be kept in every house. Large
million satisfied customers. That s why YOU should try lu
Sterling.
nd grandest
25 and BO cents.
Mis. H. H. Funk, of Beverly. Ohio, bottles
o
!!"c
l.i
remedy
night
arrived
a
last
to
A Las Vegas Lady.
make
visit with
world for cx:
Mis. James RobMns.
The young lady who caused two,
ant mothers"
No. 3. carring twelve cars, last, eve- - hearts to almost break and an attempt
Sam Dealers' Profits ! Prevents Adulteration !
Written by a Kenning did net get in until nearly 8 at suicide In this city, some time ago,
tucky Attorr.!.;-;.- t
o'clock. There wps a big freight wreck subsequently
marrying here, to a
LW
ABSTRACTS OF TITLS TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESon the Chicago division, and the Santa young man from Illinois, is said to!
Fe had to use about fifty miles of Bur have ruthlessly deserted him some-TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
lington track to get by. No. 8 got in where in Kansas, presumably going off
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
with a handsomer and richer fellow.
at 8: IS.
SEVEN-YEAR-OLRATE8.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
D
Optic.
RYE
Trainmaster C. 11. Bristol, of Raton,
of the
down last night to ride the MaAND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
FBIEHflsuffcrlnir Incident to chlld- - came goat.
Water Cure for Chronic Constipation.
The coinine mother's sonic
AND NON RESIDENTS.
Take two cups of hot water half an
It was a splendid rain which began
disposition anJ U:r:cr remain unruffled
nour
before
meal
before
just
each
and
4
yesterday evening a bit after o'clock
throughout tUe crJjal, because this relaxing, rcnefratinj liniment relieves the and kept It up for several hours. There going to bed, also a drink of water, hot
mother was only a sprinkle at Watrou?. and or cold, about two hours after each
usual distress A
MANAGER OF
r
exercise
We will send you FOUR FtTLL QUARTS of HAYNER'S
child. the heavy rain began about fifteen meal. Take lets of
Is pretty sure to lwc a
pay the express charges. When you receive
RYE
we
forft.uu,
will
and
regular
ride,
walk,
a
a
drive.
Make
kept
strong,
Is
healthy
The patient
la
miles north.
the whiskey, trv It hnd if vou don't find It all right and as eood as vnn vr
drank or can buy from any body else at any price, then send it back at our
condition, which the child also inherits.
Mrs. Mary Vasse anl daughter. Miss habit of this and in many cases
expense
and your W.uu will be returned to you by next mail. How could
may be cured
Mother's Friend takes a wife through the Emma, arrived last night on belated chronic censtipation
an Oder be fairer? We take all the risk and stand all the expense, if
the goods do not please you. Won't you let us send you a trial order r We
crisis qu.cUiy and almost painlessly. It No. 1 from Moberly, Mo.
Next Door to First National Bank.
without the use of any medicine. When
ship in a plain sealed case; no marks to show what's inside.
,
assists in her rapid recovery, and wards
L. C. CurtHght, the city marshal, a purgative is required take something
New Telephone 222.
If you ran vae so Qnnrts nr Pan eft nnmn of vnnr frlpnd. tn 1nln
off the ds.Tjers thst so often follow deand wife, returned last night from mild and gentle like Chamberlain's
w Ulend yuu 2U CJuarU for 910.00, by freight prepaid, thus
" fJ.OO,
saving
livery.
their trip east. Mrs. Curtrlght visited Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
Scld by drajjlitf tor (I a bottle
In Ia Junta, but Mr. Curtright was as by all druggists.
Write our nearest office and do It NOW.
n
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. far east as Paris. Mo.
THE I1AYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
Prospect Good,
ATLANT4. OA.
Lloyd IT. Dick, who has been visiting
DAYTON, OHIO
T. LOUIS, MO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
C. II. Elmendorf, of the American
(or cir (r
n'.ustra'el bock orittac his brother. James A. Dick, will return
9
O.
expretaly fur expectant u.o:heri
Trot,
Dibtillibt,
si
Established 186&
company,
Valley
was
in
Socorro
the
Newton,
tonight to his home at West
other afternoon on his way to Santa
Pa.
SMELTER
Miss Edith Wheeler, daughter of A. Fe. Mr. Elmendcrf is very well pleased
SCHEME.
PHILO RUMSEY.
Trunks, valises, band bags, suit
O. Wheeler, sustained quite a serious with the prospect for the next year,
cases, telescopes, largest variety in
Injury to her right eye last night. The saying that he has never Been the
globe of an electric light, as it was be- grass better during his residence in The Old Hotelkeepcr of Santa Fe Dead city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
WHOLESALE DEALERS
Goods Company.
in Omaha.
A Mil! fcr Tscolole-Rspublic- ans
ing lowered, struck on the wire weight, New Mexico.
yesWord
was
at
received
Fe
Santa
breaking it, and a piece falling struck
terday from Omaha that Philo Rum-seBig Figures.
Crisvanc3S IJold Meeting.
Miss Edit j in the eye, as she was look
CO years. Just think!
for fifteen years a resident of the W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Painkiller
sold
in
ing up. The Eharp edge cut the iris,
capital,
necessitating an operation. It Is not Nearly enough placed end to end to ago of died in that town a few days Second street, between Railroad and
natural infirmities and old age.
around the world. What other
VERY HEAVY RAINS.
Copno- - nvenue
known just yet whether she will lose reach
ser- He is survived by a widow, a daughter
temedy
can
a
of
boast
such
record
eye
not.
or
the sight of her
M'jle.o
a
son, wfio are all well known in Hor" anH
..u,,ht and exchanghumanity in curing stomach and
Mrs. Eliza Bourguignon, of Socorro, vices of
ed. Livery, Salo. Feed anu
and bowel complaints and the many New Mexico. He was the first manager
Special Correspondence.
who has been a patient at the asylum
lransfer Stables
of the Palace hotel, Santa Fe, and
T Mfc. LAKQtST
STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 19. Again here, is rapidly failing, and death other ailments and accidents constant- managed
well known hostelry BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY 0
that
ly occuling even in the most careful
been
ANY
CORDIALS
OF
IN THE SOUTHWEST. OR.
ESTABLISHMENT
there seems prospects coming In the seems near. Her husband has
during
his residence there.
Before
homes. There ia only one Painkiller,
going to Santa Fe he owned hotels in
Address V7. L. TRIMBLTO ic CO,
mining situation here. The latest telegraphed for and is expected at Ferry Davis.' Beware of imitations.
DERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
Albuiirnje. N. M.
several eastern cities and Omaha, Neb.
o
seems positive, and It is In the nature once.
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickok, who recently
He
one
was
,
of
best
known
Boys.
the
Bad
Raton
and
of a 300 ton mill for Tecolote. There visited here, passed through on No. 1
most
managers
successful
hotel
boy
(presumably
in
or boys)
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.
a
Someone
the
have been parties here for the past ten today en route to Santa Fe from Chibroke into Shaw & Co.'s store last country. He was a man of sterling
flays figuring on the situation here, cago.
A.
B.
SLEYSTER.
night and after rnmaging around final- honesty, strong individuality and was
ond they .are at last convinced that a
Miss Hazel Bell, daughter of Archie
got away with some tobacco, cigars. respected by all those who knew him.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
nill at Tecolote would pa, and the Bell, who was operated on a short time ly
FIRE INSURANCE.
Incorporation papers are all written ago for appendiclts, is convalescing 200 pennies and probably some bread He was gathered in by the grim reaper
REAL Edl ATt,
tickets and other small items. They after having completed four score
oat for the formation of a company to nicely.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
years.
were
The
remains
In
through
evidently
a
interred
left
entered
and
.o a commercial milling hiiKlnpsn nt
CROMWELL BLOCK.
Master Mechanic Daniel Patterson.
family vault in Omaha, his home ROOMS
107 and 109 S First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Tecolote. The people behind the mill at Raton, has sent in his resignation to broken glass in the side door. Range. the
Automatic Telephone 174.
city.
re
and are at present take effect the first of October. It Is A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
operating mills in Arizona and Colo- probable that he will accept a position
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Philips- - . .Acker's Blood Elixer positively cure
rado. Their process is a new one. It on the Denver & Rio Grande. It is not burg N. J. Daily Post, writes: "I have chronic blood poisoning and all scrofule a sort of electrical leaching process; yet known who will succeed Mr. Pat- used many kinds of medicines for lous affections. At all times a match- y
g
is
Iron not being used for precipitating. terson.
coughs and colds in my family but less system tonfc purifier. Money reThere will be a couple of local people
There were 355 paid tickets on No. 1 never anything so good as Foley's funded If you are not satisfied.
I
Telephone
put in as directors, and one of the Col- last
1.
J. H. O'Reliry & Co. and? B.
evening, and in the six tourist cars Honey and Tar.
I cannot say too
orado men will move here with his there was not even an upper berth. much In praise of ft. Sold by Alvarado H. Briggs & Ca.
8
Q
TOU WANT?
family. This is done to make It possl-M- e There are excursion rates on from the Pharmacy.
for a meeting of the directors with- east.
g
g
QUICK AND RELIABLEI
TtTK
BASE BALL.
out waiting for Colorado Interests to
Miss Van Ardsley, who came over
CLEANSING
come down to make a quorum. The from Santa Fe to attend the Cordon-Crlte- s
!
National League.
company is asking no investments
wedding, will return tomorrow
g THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
cuke ton
Boston
At
from local people, but there may be a to her home.
0
,ND TELEGRAPH CO.
8
6
Boston
Mutual Telephone 143.
little stock let loose In town if parties
The Las Vegas band is figuring on
5
Albuquerque.
vant It, but otherwise It is not for Bale. giving a concert and ball in the near Philadelphia
It Is merely the locating here of an- future. They will have a number of Batteries: Pittinger and Afuran; Ib- Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
other mill by the Colorado Investment outside musicians present, and are flg-- i erg and Douglas.
RnJ ntii picasnnt toL,
NrXSt
At Brooklyn
company. Those having ore at Teco- uring on a thirty-on- e
UK, t'otitn ti, no in- - ?i
piece orchestra.
tS
Brooklyn-NeYork game postponed
lote, will merely contract to furnish The dance probably will be given at
It 1. quickly' absorbed. V
grounds.
on
account
of
wit
the ore to the company.
the Casino at the hot springs.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
At Cincinnati
The "republican" meeting last night
Pave Rosenwald left this afternoon
Cinelunati-ChlcagHEAD
at St. Joseph's hall for the purpose of for a whirl among the resorts of Colo- on account of rain. game postponed Ilnals ami l'roiecu Hie COLD
Membrane. Kistori Uic
hearing Margarito Romero air his rado on a two weeks' vacation.
of Taste and UnielL Large Size, So cents ai
League.
Amerioan
liv
mail; Trial Size, tOcents hy mail.
I'mgisiior
grievances against everybody in generAlbert Stern went down to Albuquer
ELY bill) I'm. Urn M Warrtu Slew, New V .i t.
At Chicago
al was fairly well attended by the
que this afternoon to see the sights of Chicago
9
despite the heavy rain. The the Duke city.
FLOUR AND BhnN IN CARLOAD
2
Detroit
and
chairman of the meeting was Ignaclo
Mrs. L. E. Trainer and children
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
;
Batteries: Patterson and McFarland
Eiquibel;
vice presidents, Benigno Mrs. Walter Pratt returned yesterday
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
Mercer
Bnelow.
and
Romero and George Chaves, of El Cu-tr- ; afternoon from their trip to Los An
Philadelphia
At
secretary, Otorge Labadie. Marga- geles.
4
Boston
rito was the am up and killed about
Mrs. E. O'Brien and daughter and Philadelphia
MELINI & EAKIN
an hour giving his personal opinion Miss Lennle Powers left this afternoon
Batteries: Young and Criger; Wad-rieabout everybody from the governor for Topeka ami points east.
LIQUORS. CIG..6
WHOLESALE
Shreck.
anil
Benjamin M. Read came over this
lowir to the assessor. His stomach
Washington
At
AND
SALE.
LIVERY
FEED
and
city
Capital
everything
in our line
was evidently in bad order, for his afternoon from the
We baadle
Washington-Baltimorgame post114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Agents
opinions wire tour. He also turned
Distillers
poned;
of tile Baltimore
A TRUE SAYING.
loose bis uiud batteries on Hon. Chas.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. We Special ilstributors Taylor Willi
on account of a railroad wrecS.
dub
A. Spiess; lu fact nothing seemed to "Most Men Dig Their Graves with
LoulBTille, Kentucky
board
bors andbave first class rig
Louis
At Pt.
A
cult him, and the only remedy he tan
111
Their Teeth."
First St, Albuquerque, N.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
giwne postponed for hire.
St.
A
til
see, is to place himself in office;
The wrong kind of food fills more on account of wet grounds.
though he modestly avows, in a shy graves
Western League.
than any other cause. It is easy
$X5X00OtKOSO00D
manner, he dors nut want any office.
At Des Moines
by the use of
health
cood
retain
to
Itafael Galleons. George Chaves, Ro- - proper food and it is leasant. too. The Milwaukee
....14
niulo Vlibarrl. Bias Ortega and Anto- Rev. (J. M. Lodge, of Iowa City, Iowa, pes Moines
..... i
nio Lucero also made speeches, taking made a suee ssi'ul experiment.
ll;ttert s: Adkins aad Vaughn; Mortheir cue from the flrm speaker. No
rison mid Perry.
'4U
"1 am t;.j years of age and a preachopposition Fpeecht s were allowed, it er. Last winter I went to Kansas and
At Omaha
was Mr. Romero's fun ral, and non hid charge of two churches. A little Omaha
T
Lut his pall beanis were allowed to use of Grape-Nut5
fooii made me be- I'eoria
take part.
Batteries: Foreman and Tromas;
lieve it to be a true brain and nerve
Hon. Jefferson Rarnolds returned builder; 1 wanted to experiment furth Jones anil Hanford.
las-- t
night from his trip over the north- er with it so 1 used drape-NutSecond game
for
8
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
7
west and I'aeilie
Mr. Haynolda breakfast and supper for more than Omaha
Wheat, write to
2
was delighted with Yellowstone park, three months with the best results. I I'euria
having been not only never had better health In my
the trip through tln-rIlattrrlea: Owen, Allow ay and Thom
BELEN, N. M.
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
made with Mr. Crockett, of this city. life, but the effect on my brain was as; Jones and Manrord.
He was gone three weeks.
At Colorado SiirliiKS
wonderful. 1 had become forgetful of
I.
8
Col. It. E. Twitcliell t'.iM your corre- names anu persona ami things, was Colorado Springs
11
spondent this morning that the season oiten unable to recall even the names Kansas City
II.
next year would open May 15 with a of old friends.
Ilatterlrs: McNeely and Baerwald;
III. CIVIL.
for two Gibson and Wilson.
first class bate ball team and a race
"After using Grape-MitAt Denver
tmck, the grounds t'je property of the weeks forgotten names came to me
Special Course are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying. o
2
t'ltliens of I.as Vegas. You can't keep and as the days and weeks passed my Denver
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
7
memory was wonderfully quickened St. Joseph
a good man down.
who
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
Pure LlgLt Brahma Eggs for Hatching
Batteries: Mc Connell, Whltridge and
The precipitation of rain yesterday as to names and dates, and mental
School
of
to
coming
the
.IjK
w
necessary
c
or
advantajjes
an
before
hav not had the
evening up to 6 o loc k as
ability in general. I could preach with Wilson; Mauuin and Garvin.
Albuqueraue Nw Meslc.
501 North F(rt street
Mines.
Inch, and up to 6 this morning .19 out manuscript or notes as never be
American Association.
At Minneapolis
more, or a total of .87 of an inch in the fore in a mouth or less I said to my
TUITION $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for th techis a brain food," and Minneapolis
5
last fifteen hours. Everything was self, 'Grape-Nutnical
course.
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
every
7
Indianapolis
as such I now recommend it.
afloat last night, water standing
At Milwaukee
"it also gives health and blood
where. The ground received a good
and Orain.
Cheerfully and Milwaukee
1
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR YOUNG
eoakiug, and th.) benefit was incalcul nerve and muscle.
G
Imported French and Italian
able to the country. It is not over earnestly I advise students, clergy Columbus
MEN WITH A TCHNICAL KNOWLEDGE OF MINING.
DEALERS IN
men, teachers and all mental workers
At St. Paul
yet. either.
Goods.
steadily and system St. Paul
2
Joe Hlncliff. a printer on the Pitts to use Grape-NutLIQUORS.
AND
GROCERIES
For Particulars Address
2
Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.
if you wish to excel ia mental Louisville
burg Post, arrived here last evening to atic-allAt Kansas City
visit his brother in law, Robert Gray, and literary work, renew your age and
CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D.. Director.
8
feel well. It is the LeBt nerve and Kansas City
Ftm delivery to tl 1 parts of the city.
of the shops.
Telephone It7.
0
Toledo
tit, 116, '417 North Third Street
Eight naval recruiting officers pass brain food I have ever know n."
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IVailroad Topics
Wesfprn Hues are considering a
series of (all shopping excursions.
The Santa Fe has finished the foundation for its new freight house in
Pueblo.
GouH :a said to be back of the Coos
Bay road, extending from Salt Lake to
Portland.
George Gould said yesterday that
the Missouri Pacific had bought the St.
Louis Valley, extended from St. Louis
125 miles down the Mississippi valley.
Eastern financial papers speak highly of the annual report of the Colorado
& Southern and contrast it with the
reports oi the same road a few years
ago.
The Rock Island, by building from
Amarillo to a point on the El Paso
line, is said to contemplate a trunk
line between Memphis, St. Louis and
Kansas City to the Pacific coast.
Cnarles Mudge, son of the Santa
Fe's general manager, who had been
for a week or so camping and fishing
on the Pecos, has left for Topeka with
his party, on Santa Fe private car 212.
R. S. Wickershaw, engineer of tests
on the Santa Fe coast lines, passed
through the city yesterday en route
home to Los Angeles from Chicago,
where he has been enjoying a month's
vacation.
Fred W. Lewis and Walter L.
Harper, two brakemen on the Kansas
City Southern road, have invented and
patented an apparatus for signaling
grains from the rear, and for their
franchise wiil receive a quarter of a
million dollars.
Frank Iienson, for the last thirteen
years a Santa Fe tinner, and inventor
of the Benson switch lamp which is
being handled by all the leading lines
of The country, has left Topeka for
Kent, Ohio, with his family, where he
will live In the future.
H. M. Fobter, of New York, is a new
man at Flagstaff, Ariz., where he will
act aB lumber inspector for the Santa
Fe, under General Storekeeper N. M.
Flagstaff is a great lumber
Rice.
point, and the Santa Fe gets a great
deal of its material there.
Engineer William Schultz, wife and
child, were passengers for Curtis,
Wis. Mr. Schultz formerly ran out of
Las Vegas and was elected a member
of the legislature from San Miguel
county, but he is now running on the
Santa Fe branch. He has thirty days'
leave of absence.
The late Engineer George R. Rose,
who met death on the Whitewater
branch of the Santa Fe in Grant county, N. M, was Insured in the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and the
New York 'Life for J5.000. His widow
has gone to Topeka, Kan., to effect a
settlement with the railroad company.
It is understood that Fred Gilyeat,
who used to have a clerkship under
Division Superintendent McLellan, but
who returned to Topeka only a few
days ago from Las vegas, N. M., where
ho has been timekeeper, is to become
timekeeper on the Ilock Island in the
omce of Superintendent Jones, of Topeka.
Avoid serious results oi kidney or
bladder disorder by taking Foley's Kidney Cure. Sold by Alvarado Pharmacy.
Grant Bros, have been awarded the

contract for grading the San Pedro,

Los Angeles and Salt Lake railroad
from Ontario to Riverside, about
twenty miles, (trading is expected to
be completed into Riverside be fere
January 1, when the Clark road will
have in operation approximately about
seventy-fivmiles of its main line. The
estimated cost of the new work will lie
between $7o,ooo and $l(m,tnio. As soon
as the line is completed to Riverside
contracts for construction across the
mountains will lie let.
e

For a bad taste In the mouth take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
o

The proposed corporation for the
purpose of extending the Rock Island
system from Asher, Okla., to Dallas,
Texas, has been formed at Guthrie under the name of the Choctaw & Chickasaw Railroad company, with a capital
o" $l,iiM,inM.
Three lines are provided for, the first from Asher south
throuuh the Chickasaw nation to a
point between Coal Gate and Tishomingo'; the second from Milbiirn, I. T.,
through the Chickasaw nation to Sherman, Detiison or Dallas; the third
from Wiiburton. I. T., to Howe, I. T.,
near Fort Smith. Ark. The total number of miles Is 2m. The incorporators
are F. A. Molitor and J. Vv'. Mi Loud,
of Little Ruck: C. M. Barnes, A. C.
Biero and H. H. Hasan, of Guthrie.
Folr-y'Kidney Cure makes the (lis-- !
eased kidneys sound so they nill
eliminate the poisons from the blood.
Soli! l y Alvarado Pharmacy.
s

Tin' I.oi dHl.urK Liberal says: 'William tlarvin, who lias heen mahinp tins
survey for a railroad for the New Kns-laicompany fiom their mines to Clifton, lias competed liis work, and was
in town, i n roii ie M liis home in New
accompanied l y A.
Orleans. ll'
O. Wilson, who lias been with him ns
two yenrs or so.
an aid for the
l

.c-- t

Foley's Hom y an t Tar s po uliaily
adapted for chronic thrum troubles and
will positively i ;:ro rouchit's,
and all bron'l.i il i!ln asi-sSold by Alvarado
FU'Mlttit-- s.
ho&r.-c-r.e-

He-fus- e

Knt-in- i
teen a!' aloi:- - this pait oi the
Santa Fe sympathize with Et:;.'iner
F.d Welch, of Argentine. Kan., whoso
t- year-oldauel.ter, Hirdio, was run
down and killed by a switch eiifciue in

X

'

'

preparation

decotn- -

a f .ir more act ions trnnblo thaa
i he orUiar.-- y
.... 1. . .i fon.i of catarrh.. Avoid. nil d: ' .
iitou:h.(, mints, mioses nml tnuus
ana ue ta.it wica Ucamtcs, f lotlifs r.d
herJa lily's Crenr.i Palm U suc'j a remt dy
and wjl c.:ro catarrh tr cold in t'.io bcr.d
easily an 1 pleasantly.
A trial Biro will be
mmlcd fur 1 J cnts. J.'A rimers: roll tbo
s

the yards Monday night The child
jerked its hand free from Its mother
and ran, unconsciously, in front of the

moving engine, and before the parent
could do anything toward rescuing her 311c. r.izo riy Brothori. CG Y atrvn Ft , K. Y.
i.niin curo9 t.lLicu: pa.n, doi g cot
daughter, the terrible accident had
irrlia'.o or csiio snoozing. It ejr:?ads itielf
happened.
She lived and was con- over nn lmtateu
mia u:igr7
relicv.
scious for a few hours after being run ing immediately the puiaful surface,
inflammation.
over.
Vith Ely's Cream Balin you are armed
juist aacai caUrrn and Hay t eret.
" I had kidney trouble so bad," says
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that 1
The Santa Fe has but lately Intro
engines on that por
could not work. My feet were swollen duced
to immense size and physicians were tion of Its system, and must have exunable to give mo any relief. My i i'ri ifuiTu wcu iu uunuie mem, wno
doctor finally prescribed Foley's Kid . I will In turn have students under them
ney Cure which made a well man of whom they will instruct in the art of
"stoking" an atomizer. It Is said that
me. Sold by Alvarado Pharmacy.
California, more corre'etly southern
The Santa Fe has published a pretty California, is the only place where the
booklet advertising the Alvarado, por- necessary men for teachers can be setraying both the Interior and exterior cured.
of that handsome hostelry. Attractive
"I had kidney trouble for years,"
cuts of the different departments from
the bedrooms to the kiosk or curio ba- writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel-ton- .
Wash., "and the doctors could not
zaar, accompany the portrayals. The
whole volume Is gotten up with such help me. I tried Foley's Kidney Cure,
good style and taste that it is sure to and the very first dose gave me relief
make an impression wherever it circu- and I am cured. 1 cannot say too much
for Foley's Kidney Cure." Sold by
lates.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Dr. J. C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
in three very severe cases of pneu- One Man Killed and Several
Other
monia with good results in every case."
Hurt on the Biibee Road.
Refuse subtitutes. Sold by Alvarado
A terrible accident occurred at the
Pharmacy.
tunnel now being constructed for the
o
El Paso & Southeastern railway, by
WANT EXPERIENCED MEN.
Orman & Crook. Just beyond the Rio
Grande, in New Mexico, by which
Transferring Engineers and Firemen Jesus Hernandez, aged 24, and a naFrom California to Texas.
tive of Mexico, lost his life, says the El
A request was received at the Santa Paso Herald.
The Injured man was
Fe she; oJ3cc in San Bernardino re- brought In to Hotel Dleu and everycently from Superintendent of Motive thing done for his relief, but he was
Power Henderson, asking for six en- so badly injured that he soon died.
gineers and twelve firemen to take
Three other laborers were hurt in
places on oil burning engines on the the accident, but they are doing nicely
company's Gulf line in Texas.
in Hotel Dieu and hopes are had for
Bulletins were at once posted by the. their speedy recovery,
division matter mechanic soliciting
The accident was caused by the premen to fill the request, and the follow- mature explosion of a dlast being put
ing offered their services:
Engineers in the rock. Ninety-eigh- t
sticks of dyF. J. Harall, Atherton and George
namite were exploded.
and Firemen T. R. Bolan and
The foreman who had charge of the
Fred Worthington. Several others of- work says he can give no reason why
fered to go, providing they would be the explosion occurred. There were
allowed to return to San Bernardino three or four other persons blown up
if the new position proved distasteful by the terrific explosion, but other
to them. For the benefit of these a than being badly scared they were not
telegram was sent to Mr. Henderson, hurt.
asking that men be allowed to go to
Not Doomed for wife.
the Gulf line on a ninety-daleave of
"I wa3 treated for three years by
absence, which would of course give
them the alternative of remaining or good doctors." writes W. A. Greer,
returning home. Ey men who have McConnellsville, O., "for piles, and
been located In Tesas the offer is look- fistula, but, when all failed, Bucklen's
ed upon as a good one. The pay i3 Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks."
better on the Gulf division than San Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores,
Bernardino and living is considerably eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay;
25c at all drug stores.
less expensive.
Dor-anc-

y

TO THE PACIFIC.

simply devel.

opckycatarih: tuevdrr or tlio
hu-adhere to tho tucuiUano and

Work will Begin at Once on the Link
In Rock Island Extension.
Within twenty days grading gangs
will be at work on the line of the
Fhoenix & Eastern railroad to run
from Phoenix to Benson. President
Murphy is now at Phoenix and was
waited upon by a representative body
or business men, wno pledged themselves that if he would proceed with
construction they would guarantee the
right of way to be forthcoming in due
time. The arrangement was satisfac
tory and President Murphy announced
his willingness to proceed. Chief Engineer W. A. Wrake stated that it
would take possibly twenty days to let
contracts and Inaugurate the work of
grading. With the building of this line
to Benson connection will lie made
with El Paso and the southwest, a part
of the Rock Inland system, and it Is
generally believed that in a short time
the line will be extended from Phoenix
to the coast.

vaal, South Africa, the different sec
tlons of country through which the
Santa Fe road passes, with a view of
future colonization with farmers from
the Boer country. General Plerson will
report the result of his observation to
his people In South Africa, and It Is a
foregone conclusion that the Pecos
valley will receive his commendation
as all who live in this beautiful and
prosperous valley are confident that
nowhere are the conditions for settlement by Intelligent, Industrious people
better.

o

Hope for Relief Man.

reliable medicine
in Electric
Bitters. They cured me of jaundice
and liver troubles that had caused me
great suffering for many years. For
a genuine,
cure they excel
anything I ever saw." Electric Bit
ters are the surprise of all for theif
wonderful work In liver, kidney and
Don't fail to try
stomach troubles.
them. Only BO cents. Satisfaction Is
guaranteed by all drupgists.
I found

d

Mechanics to Meet in Albuquerque.
AM the leading mechanical men on
the Santa Fe system will meet at Albuquerque next Tuesday for a discussion of topics relating to the operation
of locomotives, lubrication and kindred subjects. Superintendent of Motive Power Henderson will probably
preside, and the gathering is a special
one outside oi the usual meetings of
master mechanics which will be held.
The mechanical superintendents and
til tbe. leading division master
will be In attendance.
Fortune Favors a Texan.
"Having distressing pains in head,
back and stomach, and being without
appetite, I bean to use Dr. King's New
Life Pills." writes W. P. Whitehead,
of Kennedale, Tex., "and soon felt like
a new man." Infallible in stomach and
liver troubles. Only 25c at all drug
stores.
o
May Colonize the Dcers.
Wesley Merrltt, Industrial commissioner for the Santa Fe, has been tour-

ing the southwestern country through
which the Santa Fe runs with a possible view of locating a number of Boers
from" South Africa here. He is showing General Pierson, who Is a representative of the Boers of the Trans- -

ooCroco

Headache...

HOTEL CLAIRE...

The following is quoted from a
late work on the diagnosis and
treatment of the diseases of the eye.
by Edward Jackson, A. M., M. D.:

FIRE
ELECTRIC
PROOF,
LIGHTED. STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
AND
BATHS
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
ROOM
8AMPLE
LARGE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

"It

to benniver ally recognized
ii the cnmmoti ciue of hdrchr.
harlpcre rnclucert from fevrr.
toicrrla mid mllanic diraf uf the brain and
I
ita membranes,
almost lnarl-hl- y
tuctur In 'he production ol hev abre.
la not of any
The
ol e
peci!tlcliarpctiT-- lt may be constant orln-n-- r
plight or revrre, frit "i Iv on be
t tent, eyi-a.
or 'el after their ne, continued or rccurrinB Irrrgu'arly or atcrfaln
in'rrvala. It ib aggrava'ed ry many ether
caiea. aurh aa hunaer, nhm.'Mion. rxnoa-mto heater told, or Indlvrst on. nr Ii miv
.eem ttlrely tndepndent of ether
ta
In the majority of raara
not th
mly factor in the reaction f
In? the op y atirnf
henilm he, hut i
practical ltni'irarr- - ht tire tt pi'rec
le
r!l-f- .
i.nft in etrirva wP
Snrh hraii. che a e tr erllv irve
telt In t' e
fronta', trmp r. I or occ.f

f
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AiMl-f-n-

man who was summoned from Rincon
to take charge of the agent's work at
Albuquerque, and it is understood that
the Job will be a permanent one. C. F.
Jones, ' who has been agent at Albu
querque since the former agent was
BumrnonTTl to the Los Angeles posi
tion, handed In his resignation some
time ago.

Nothing Like Oil.
"In dealing with man, remember
that a spoonful of oil will go farther
that a gallon of vinegar." The same
may be said of children. There Is
lothlng so good for children as the old- fashioned castor oil. However much
they may abhor It, it la their best med
icine for disorders of the bowels. In
the more severe cases of diarrhoea
and dysentery, however, Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
emody should be given after the oil
operates, and a quick cure la sure to
Jo'.Ict. For sale by all druggists.
o
Promoters at Rr..cn.
T. B. Harlan, capitalist, and O. H.
Turner and Harry Carroll, civil engineers of St. Louis, arrived In Raton
last Sunday, and this week have been
going over the line ot the proposed
Cimarron River & Taos Valley railroad, says the Raton Range. It Is understood that the preliminary arrangements are about completed and that
the building of this road will commence before December 1. The Range
will have some official information to
give to its readers in a few weeks
which will no doubt create a stir, especially in the ElUabethtown and contiguous mining districts of Colfax
county.
S ubscribe for The Dally Citizen.
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Cured Hemorrhage of the Lungs,
"Several years since my lungs were
so badly affected that I had many
hemorrhages."
writes A. M. Ake of
Wood,
Ind. I took .treatment with
several physicians without any benefit.
I then started to take Foley's Honey
and Tar and my lungs are now as
sound as a bullet. I recommend It in
advanced stages of lung trouble." Sold
by Alvarado Pharmacy.

Parson's Noble Act.
There Is hope for the relief man, who
"I want all the world to know." usually does not fall into as good a po
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong. of Ashaway. sition as agent of a town the size of
R. I., "what a thoroushiy good and Albuquerque. W.
J. Lucas is the relief
A

7

PLAN-

th

-

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

InHu-ence- t.

eve-Ptrai- o

Watt Gold av.no,
Next to First National Bank.

205

rion.

Read the above again, and remem- ber that
is relieved byl
glasses pioperly fitted. We are in I
every way eiuipped for scientifically testing tne eyes and determin
ing the risht classes. In every case I
absolute satisfaction
is guaran-- l
teed. Prices are as reasonable as
good woiti will Jurtlfy.

New

eye-strai- n

5. T.

Vann.i)rf optics.

With S. Vann

&

Son, Jewelers.

IN FASHIONABLE ATTIRE.

SHOEMAKER

L. H.
&.

Second Hand Furnitur

Stoves and Household Good.
Re airing a Specialty.

Furniture stored and pacxed for
shipment Highest price, paid for
.
con1-han-

household

d

goo-Is-

The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avenue,

The finest line of Liquor, and Cigars

All patrons and friends cordially

Invlr-e-d

to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is
served every day.
STEVE 8ALLING,

Proprietor.

Old

New 'Phone

'Phone

152

59.

J.

V. Edwards

Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Also Sell Monument
Office and parlor

E. G.

in

f

N. Second

Garcia & Co
Dealers In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Your laundry Is the most conspicu
Goat
ous feature of your apparel. Therefore requires more attention than
WRITE FOR PRICES
other articles of wear. We'll do It up
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
for you In a style that'll give you comfort and pleasure. We're experts In
the ait of laundering, and do work of
A.
the highest grade at lowest rates.
FIRE INSURANCE
Shirts, collars and cuffs laundered
to perfection. Special attention given
Secretary Mutual Building Association
to fine linen. First class service.
Office at J. C. Baldrldge's Lumber Yard

skins

E.

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffiee.

WALKER

Demins necas one Hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
p
ness tb?ni C9W. This demand
to rrow.
con-tinn-

-A-

ST-
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

To the Ladles of Albuquerque:
Finding it impossible to dispose of
my business, except at a great pecuniary loss, I have concluded to remain
in business for awhile longer and will
Immediately go east to make personal
selections, desirable and suitable for
New Mexico, and Albuquerque in particular. I hops to show tho ladles
some exquisite fall nnd winter styles
by Thursday, September 25, and, owing to certain circumstances, I ask the
indulgence of the ladles until that
date, feelinir absolutely certain that
they will be justified in waiting.
For health reasons. I will have no
public opening day this fall.
MRS. M. McCREIGHT,
No. 210 South Second.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classified advertisements
Note
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife, of Los
or rather "liners," one oent a word for
Lunas. are in the city today.
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
W. C. Black, superintendent of the
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
company,
with
Telegraph
Cable
Foetal
In order to Insure proper classification
headquarters at Denver, is in the city
UXXXXXXXXXXDCXDCOOCOC
all "liners" should be left at this oftoday.
i
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
entertainIT COSTS NO MORE THAN THE OTHER KIND AND," IS
MiFB Kntherlne
PERSONAL PKOPERTY LOANS.
GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT ANY GARMENT
ed a number of her pupils at her studio
NOT SATISFACTORY IN WEARING QUALITY CAN BE RETURED
In the Commerclnl club building last
TO THE MANUFACTURER AND A NEW GARMENT WILL BE
night with dancing.
SENT TO YOU FREE OF CHARGE IN ITS PLACE. OUR
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
A. L. Newton, who Is in charge of
Wagons and other Chattels, as low as
the music for Temple Albert, has been
810.00 and as high as $200.00. They are
secured as choir leader and soloist by
the Baptist church also.
quickly made and strictly private.
"The World's Greatest Teacher" is
Time: I month to 1 year Is given.
the theme of PaBtor Powell's address
Goods to remain in your possession.
at the r.aptist church tomorrow eveOUR RATES are reasonable. Bee us
ning. SoTo by Mr. Newton.
betore borrowing.
We respectful y Invite you to call and examine our new styles
ARE REALLY MASTER PIECES
WE
OF FINE TAILORING.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, who was at
n
PRIVATE OFFICES,
HAVE THEM IN ALL THE NEW FABRICS AND NEW CUTS-TH- REE
. .They
In
strictly
are
the
now
Mrs.
Shoes.
located
Children'
Is
Glover
and
Women'
the
legal
Mcr.'c,
before
on
City
matters
Silver
In
OPEN EVENINGS.
AND FOUR BUTTON SACKS, SQUARE CUTS AND ALSO
business fit 811 South
district court of Grant county, return- dressmaking
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
and gur.rar.teed to give satisfaction.
OUR
THE NEW
PRICES
California,
Angeles,
avenue,
Grtnd
Los
ed to the city this morning.
Rooms 3 and 4 Grnt Building,
WILL STAND FAVORABLE COMPARISON
WITH ANYTHING IN
and welts,
T. W. Courtney, a brother of J. A. vhere the would be pleased to hear
Our Women's $2.50 8hoes are genuine hand-turne305 West Railroad Avenue.
THE TERRITORY, SUITS OF THE HIGHEST CLASS RANGE
Courtney, day ticket agent at the local from her old patrons.
full of ttyle and wear
FROM $14.00 to $22.00 AS STATED BEFORE
FCR RENT.
c
station, arrived yesterday and will
Our Women's $2.00 Shoeslook as snappy and are as good as any
Buy Insured Clothing.
spend the winter in the city.
house and
shoe you have been paying $3.50 for.
It costs no more than the other kind FOR RENT Five-rooMrs. C. E. Hvde, a cousin of Miss
Our Women's "Sorosis" Shoes at $3.50 arc considered the standbath, inquire of O. N. Marron.
You
It
guaranteed.
and
absolutely
is
Cleora II. Hyde, papsed through the
ard of fine fcotwear the world ever.
garFOR SALE.
city this morning en route from her Ett an insurance policy with every
In cur Men's $3.50 Shoe you get the biggest value for your
ment,
and
factory,
direct
the
frcm
home at Pomona, Cal., to visit friends
money In ttyle and wear.
should any coat, pants or overcoat FOH SALE A horse, harness and ex- ,
li. the east.
Our Men's $3.00 line will surprise you with its swell looks, real
wagon. Mann Saddlery com-l'cngarF. H. Hunt, the young' man who was prove unsatisfactory to you a new
comfort and lasting quality.
114 North Second street.
of charge.
you
WILL BE MAILED TO YOU DIRECT BY THE MAKERS OF THIS
ment
free
will
be
to
sent
are
and
a
part
dress
arm
thoe
of
for
fore
enough
shot in the
the
the
Our Men's $2.50 Shoes look well
FOR SALE The equipment of a large
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING. THIS POLICY IS AN IRON-CLAStern,
more
you
Simon
ask?
can
What
week by the occidental discharge of a
etrong ereugh for a working shoe.
ror.mlng house; In desirable location;
FROM THE MANUFACTURER TO YOU THAT ANY
AGREEMENT
clothier.
avenue
the
Railroad
revolver, left thU morning for his
rent cheap; $300 can be taken in fair
o
GARMENT NOT SATISFACTORY WILL BE REPLACED TO YOU
home at Leon, Kansas.
Let everyone attend the L. H. B. & week. 203. North Second street.
FREE OF CHARGE. ASK YOURSELF IF ANY CONCERN COULD
Hon. J. S. Raynolds, who was on A. ball Tuesday evening. Sept. 23.
SALE Fine Jersey cow, G years
FOR
CLOTHING WERE
SIGN SUCH AN AGREEMENT UNLESS ITS
NEVED TOO MUCH....
duty at the First National bank durold; fresh November 1; will Eell
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY. SUCH IS OUR LATEST OFFER,
M. W.
society
will
ing
Aid
of
L.
H.
Vice
The
B.
illness
President
end
the
cheap. 1520 Smth. Third street, old
trouble to do anything that adds to Flournoy, left last night for El Paso, give a dance
AND WE ASK YOU TO CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.
at Odd Fellows' hall,
'phone.
the convenience of our patrons.. .Our where he also has banking Interests.
pt.
23.
Tickets
Tuesday
S.
evening.
homes
FOR SALE Several bea'-tiiu- l
first care is that the best goods in the
OOCOOOCXDCOOOCOOCOCXD
Rev. R. M. Craig, superintendent of 50c each.
and city lou. These aro bargains
market arrives at our store... Our Presbyterian mission schools for New
must be Been to be appreciated,
and
second care is that our prices are right Mexico and Arizona, returned last evcooking
Remsmbcr, a setof the best
l.'o trouble to show property. Se
and that efficient and careful sales- ening from Em b li Jo and Las Truchas, utensils, made . of copper, steel and
Jno. W. Mc3uade.
.Our
men look after your Interests..
enamel, worth $7.50, given away absowent
in
where
he
of
his
the
interest
WANTED.
third is, the goods reach your resi- work.
lutely free with every Majestic Range
dence promptly and In godd condition.
Aaron Peflley left this morning for sold this week at the Albuquerque WANTED Position as stenographer
get
by a young lady of experience; can
tin extended visit at old familiar places Hardware company's store. Don't
rXOOCOOCODOOOOOOCOOO
furnish best of reference. Address
In the east.
Mr. Peffley will attend left.
o
box 363.
the national encampment of the Granfl
Gentlemen! let ua take your meas
yyVT.YOUrW
j COOOOVO9OO0OO9O9OO9C4
Army at Washington before returning ure now for a new suit. Our tailotlng WANTED Three milliners.
Apply
to New Mexico.
empor
Monday
millnery
next
at
the
DOOR.
Agency.
Tailoring
pleases. Nettleton
Charles C. Hawley, registering from
Nos. 118 and 120 EoctTi Second BL
ium cf Mrs. McCrelght, No. 210
J.
o
Seneca Falls, N. Y., who has been
Professor Oi Mauro, Violinist.
South Second street.
spending several months in New MexTeacher of violin and mandolin to WANTED Active Catholic lady to
coooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxra
ico and Arizona, came in from the west perfection, and also furnish the best
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
this morning on his first visit to Albu- orchestra music in the territory, for
trial; permanent if satisfactory,
;
querque.
dancing and concerts in any kind of
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chi
SHOES
THESE
Oliphant
SATISFY.
up
L.
A.
and family came
THEY FIT, THEY WEAR, THEY
opera music desired.
case
from Socorro this morning. Mrs. Oli
A girl for general house'
WANTED
ARE STRONG AND SERVICEABLE AND MADE IN SHAPES THAT
phant and children continued east to GENTLEMEN!
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTO 8H, Proprietors.
work. Inquire of Mrs. J. C. Bal
sam
new
fall
Kansas City for a month's visit with
our
FIT THE GROWING FEET AND COST NO MORE THAN MANY INCall and examine
dridge, C10 South Broadway,
pies 2300 patterns to select from WANTED A first class tinner at
relatives and Mr. Oliphant will return
FERIOR BRANDS; 5 to 8, $1.25; 8'a to 12, 51.50; 122 to 2, $1.75;
to Socorro tonight.
Our tailoring is unexcelled. The
once . Apply to E. J. Post & Co.
DONGOLA AND BOX CA'--F.
M. W. Flournoy, vice president of
style, price and quality, compels WANTED Ey manufacturing house,
up
customer.
you
tb be our
and
the First National bank, was
GLAD TO SHOW THEM.
COME IN AND TRY THEM ON.
reliable person to travel, calling on
Agency, 215 S
clown town this morning. He is not Nettleton Tailoring
STEEL RANGES
merchants and agents. Local
retail
fully well yet, a the limp In his walk
Second Street.
territory. Positon permanent. Bus!
COOK STOVES,
would indicate, but hopes to be all
ness successful and rushing. Salary
"maWme philipps.
right In a few days.
203 RAILROAD AVENUE.
ex
guaranteed
year
and
all
$1024 a
.BASE BURNERS.
Miss Mary Menaul, who for the past
penses. Previous experience un
few years has been Btudying and teachnecessary. Address, Standard House
Repairs for all makes of stoves.
heels. They are made of the softest ing music at Chicago, has written
MONEY TOjjPAN.
Caxton Building, Chicago.
i
your repairs now before the
Order
competent
On dUmonas, watcnes, etc., or any kid with handturn soles and are per friends In tho city that she would try
A
chambermaid
WANTED
good security; also bousehoM goods fection for comfort and style. Sizes 2 and spend a month In Albuquerque
It helps you and helps
cold
arrives.
at the Metropolitan hotel. Apply
stored with me; strictly confidential. to 7; prices $1.25 to $2.50, at C. May's this fall. She expects to arrive some
once.
us.
at
Highest cash price paid for household Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 Ve6t time the latter part of October.
WANTED Sheep. From 2,500 to 5,goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
Al E. Pemberton, a member of the
Railroad avenue.
000 yearlings and two year olds;
We buy In carloads and make
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue
New goods arriving fast; something city fire department of Denver for the
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...SIMON STERN...

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
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J..L. BELL & CO.
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Our Fall and Winter Goods...
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25c

WASHBURN
1

W. V. Wolvln. D. D. S Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
'
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of next week, 205 West Gold avenue. Don't forget the time and place.
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